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San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 7. The report of the special committee of the
board of trustees of the Chamber of
Commerce on Insurance settlements
nfter the big fire, which was Just published, says In part:
"An Immense amount of Insurance)
money has been paid into this city,
a far larger sum than the companies
have ever been called upon to pay at
any one time before. In spite of the
earthquake, in spite of the nearness of
the time of tho Baltimore and Toronto
conflagrations, the companies will undoubtedly have finally paid in the
nelghborhod of 80 per cent of the Insurance Involved.
Comparison With Payments in Other
Cities.
At Chicago there was 50 per cet
paid, In Baltimore 90 per cent. The
amount of Insurance In the burned
district was approximately $235,000,-00and the value of the buildings and
contents destroyed must have been
about $350,000,000. This is estimated
upon the insurance liability and the
known ratio to value of about 70 per
cent and a guess that about 5 per cent
of the property cnrrled no Insurance.
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Curtis Told How
He Killed Dona
Gilman.
GIRL WAS

Ohio-Stran-

I did
Dayton, Ohio, Dec.
I am the murderer
of Dona
Without a sign of emotion or
of remorse, David Curtis today made
the above confession to the prosecut
Curtis' statement Is as
ing attorney.
follows:
"On the night of November 20 I ate
supper in a restaurant on Fifth Street.
Just as I came out I saw Dona
waiting for a car and I also
boarded the car. At National and
Groveland avenues I alighted. Shortly
after the car started up the hill she
took the west side of the street and I
followed up the hill on the east side.
I then committed the assault."
Confessed Then Cried at Memories It
Aroused.
After this confession Curtis wept
bitterly, but declared that he was glad
he had confessed and relieved his
mind. Curtis earned a living selling
papers. He Is half witted. Dona
a
girl, was criminally
assaulted and stranged to death on
Tuesday evening, November 20, while
returning home from work. Her body
was discovered the next morning in
a vacant tot nearly opposite the
home. Many suspects were arrested but no real clue was obtained
until Curtis confessed today.
It
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CROP ASSURED

Enough Moisture in Earth and Fall
of Snow on Mountains Sufficient
to Forestall Drought.

New York, N, Y., Dec. 7. According to Dr. William H. Maxwell, city
superintendent of schools, and Dr.
John J. Cronin, chief medical Inspector of the board of health, It has been
demonstrated that surgery can transform a bad boy Into a good one. This
achievement was recently performed
upon a pupil from a school in the
lower east side, whose name is withheld. Primarily tihe opeiation was to
remove the adenoids but there was
a surprising change in the Character
of the boy. He became more cheerful,
lost his surly manner and without coercion, but merely In response to a
kindly suggestion, stopped smoking
cigarettes, a habit to which 'he was
He also developed quickaddicted.
ness of apprehension and readiness
for study and is now considered a
model pupil. The boy Is fourteen
years of age.

STEAM BADLY

FROMMAGDALENA

SCALDS WOMAN

Shipped to Market and Feeding Points Mrs. Beagle of Magdalena Suffers InThis Season People Pros-- '
juries in Hotel May Be
perous.
Disfigured for Life.
N. M.( Dec. 7. Mrs.
Magdalena,
Special to the New Mexican.
Herbert Beagle, who was terribly
Magdalena, N. M., Dec. 7. The burned by escaping steam from a
sheep shipments for the season from boiler at the Allen Hotel here, will
this point have been, as near as can
recover but it is almost cerbe ascertained, about 110,000 head. probably she will be
tain that
disfigured for
These were mostly lambs, although life. One arm is
scalded and
terribly
some wethers and old ewes were
ber face is also burned badly. Her
among them. The average price
screams attracted the attention of
can safely be estimated at $3
and hotel employes, who resand over per head. The business dur- guests
cued her from the scalding steam
ing this past season has been very cloud and carried her to a room In the
lively, the John Becker Merchandise hotel.
Company doing a good proportion of it
and the Ranch Supply Company also
transacting much business. The lat- SOCORRO GAMBLERS
ter company has among its members
WAGE BATTLE
Putney, wholesale grocer of Albuquer.
que; Chndwick, the wool and sheep
buyer of Albuquerque, and P. G, Bart-let- t Thomas O'Brien Struck L. N. Barnes
With
Might Have
of Socorro. The people here have
Shot Him But for Officer.
been very prosperous. The town now
counts about 500 people but has not
Socorro, N. M., Dec. 7. Thomas
Increased to any great extent In pop- O'Brien, well known here la gambling
ulation recently. Two thirds of the circles, assaulted L. N. Barnes, a well
inhabitants are natives of this Terri- known sporting man liere Thursday,
tory,
striking him over the head with a
and Inflicting severe
The row occurred in P. X.
wound
FOUR KILLED
Yunker's saloon and might have terTHREE INJURED minated in a killing had not an officer arrested O'Brien. He was later
In Freight Train Collision on Central released on bond. It Is said the flgfht
Railroad In Maine Others
resulted from Wie renewal of on old
Injured.
quarrel over a game of cards.
7
Four men
ILewIston, Me., Dec.
were killed and three otihers Injured
In a 'head on collision1 between two
freight trains on the main line of the
Central Railroad near Annabessacok
last night. The dead are the engineers of both trains, a fireman and a
brakeman. The other fireman and
two brakemen wore, severely Injured.

ELECTON

OF OFFICERS

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.
Local No. 405, International Typographical Union, of Santa Fe held
'its annual election of officers Wednesday night, the fallowing being elected: President, Frank P. Sturges (reelected); vice president, Canuto Ala-risecretary and treasurer, John
Ifowland; executive committee, C. F.
McKay, Benigno Munlz, A. Rael; master at arms, G. Rael.
advertisers get trade.

"There Is enough moisture in the
earth and the snow is deep enough on
the mountains to'assure the farmers
of this section a good crop next year,"
This statement was made this morning by a fruit rancher from Tesuque,
who spent today in Santa Fe buying
supplies.
"It may seem like rather bad
weather from the standpoint of a
health seeker," he continued, "but to
we farmers It could not be better. The
earth is well soaked to a considerable
depth and will retain moisture until
July of next year. Then the mountains, where the Tesuque and the Rio
Santa Fe originate, are covered deeply
with snow. When the snow begins to
melt next summer, the rivers will
have a good supply of water, more
than enough for Irrigation purposes.
"I understand
that there was a
plentiful fall of snow and rain in the
Estancia Valley and that farmers
there are certain of good crops during
the coming year. No, the recent
storm
not
did
the
discourage
farmers."

TRAIN STRUCK
HAND CAR
Killing

Felipe Mora and Injuring
eral Others on Denver &
Rio Grande.

Sev-

Word has heen received here of the
accidental death of Felipe Mora of La
Cienega, a section hand employed by
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad,
who was killed on Wednesday near
I.a Veta Pass, Colorado. Details of
the fatality are meager. It Is reports
ed that several other section men
were injured at the same time.
According to the Information obtainable, Mora and fellow workmen
were on a hand car, when It was
struck by a freight train. Mora was
hit by the locomotive and hurled into
the air some distance from the track.
He iwaa on the side next to the engine and death is said to have ensued
His companions
almost Instantly.
were seriously hurt but it is reported
that they will recover.
Mora's body was conveyed to "the
nearest town where it was embalmed
and 'prepared for shipment to Clegea.
Attorney Benjamin M. Read of this
city has been retained by the relatives of the unfortunate man to represent them in a settlement for dam'
ages from the railroad company.
The deceased was forty-fiv- e
years
of age. He had lived for many years
WILD CATS NEAR
'Cienega and was well known in
OROGRANDE at
Santa Fe. He was not married but is
survived by his father and brothers.
Killed Cattle Tracks In 8now Led The funeral
will probably take place
Party of Hunters Long Chase
tomorrow from the family residence.
Without Results, v
Reports from Orogrande, tihe new
mining camp of Otero County, are to WELLS FARGO
the effect that wild cats have been
MAY RAISE PAY
killing illve stock In that vicinity.
When the snow fell last week, a party
of Orogrande sportsmen went out to Of Employes Announcement Premature But Recommendations
look for the animals. They found
to Be Made.
tracks without numbers but after
searching high and low they were
Kansas City, Dec. 7. R. - Wells
forced to return home with empty
game bags. They found a nest of big general manager of the central dlvl
said the rerattle snakes, however, and killed slon of the
them. One rattler had sixteen rattles. port that the company had decided to
The "party was composed of Frank advance the salaries of employes was
Dawson, T. B. Ruhey, C. C. Cockrill, premature. He will recommend howEd. Baiter, W. H. Jackson, W. R. ever, that an advance be made1 when
he goes east next week for a conBrown, Newt Eayfleld, and J. C.
ference with the president.
I-
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New 'Mexican

HRST ASSAULTED

While Near Home in Dayton
gled
by Half
Witted Slayer.

Officials-Stud- ent,
New York School
Quit Cigarettes and Lost
Surly Manners.

Says

,
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Was Most Elaborate Chapter
Building in United States Students Buried In Ruins.

UTAH GRAND
JURY ADJOURNS LAPONNI

OF

JAPJUESTION

l
Ithaca, N. Y., Dec. 7 The
fraternity house at Cornell University,
the finest and most elaborate chapter
house In the United States, was
burned to the ground today. Two stu
dents, who were in the house, W. H.
Nichols of Chicago and W. W. Goetz
of Milwaukee, are missing and it is
feared they have been buried beneath
falling walls. Attorney A. S, Robin
son und John Rumsey, a, son of a
wealthy business man, and Esty
Lamb, all volunteer firemen, were
killed by 'he falling of a wall.
Jumped From Third Story to Death.
Before the fire department arrived
O. L. Schmuch of Hanover, Pennsyl
vania, Jumped from a third story win
dow and was bo severely injured that
he died later. When the department
arrived two men appeared at the windows of the southeast tower, but be
fore they could jump, the tower collapsed and burled thorn In the ruins.
They were supposed to be Goetz and
Nichols, but later Goetz was found
alive but Injured. F. W. Grelle Is
missing and is supposed to be under
the ruins.
Three Students Lost Their Lives.
The only students who lost their
lives in the building were W. H.
Nichols of Chicago, and F. W. Grelle
of South Orange, New Jersey, and O.
L. Schmuck, who died after being
taken to a hospital. Two other students were slightly Injured. They
are R. R, Powers of Atlanta, Georgia;
W. W. Goetz of Milwaukee, and H. H.
Curry, Jr., of Pittsburg. Besides the
dead and Injured above mentioned,
three members of the fire department
were Instantly killed. The origin of
the fire is unknown.
A late report says that J. M. Mc- CutcJieon, the 'varsity substitute full
back, is also dead from Injuries re
ceived In the fire.
Chl-Ps-

BAD BOY GOOD NEXT YEAR'S

and

Special to the New Mexican,
Globe, Ariz., Dec. 7. A special from
Globe, Arizona, states that the output of the Old Dominion Copper Mining & Smelting Company at Globe, for
the month of November, was 3,148,000
pounds of blister copper. This was
not all from the mines of the company, but the major portion of it was.
The rest came from outside sources
but all located in Arizona. The output Is somewhat smaller than It was
In October.
The company's principal
property shows no retrogression but
is keeping up its output especially on
the thirteenth and fourteenth levels.
It is understood that plans for the enlarging of the smelting plant are under consideration and will likely be
carried out at an early date. A large
blasting furnace find a big reverbera-torfurnace are to be added to the
present facilities. It will be several
months before this work will be undertaken.

MANY SHEEP

Chi-Ps-

mnrn

OPERATION MADE

in

Copper Mining
Smelting Company's Report
for November.

m

week

BIG OUTPUT BY
ARIZONA MINE
Dominion

seo

Special to the New Mexican,
Socorro, N. M., Dec. 7. 'In the district court here last night, a verdict
of guilty of first degree murder was
returned against Carlos Sals and of
second degree murder against Eliseo
Valles, for the shooting and killing of
William McLaughlin and John Bllling-slea- ,
in the Manzano mountains September 29, The prisoners were remanded to jail to await sentence at
the hands of Judge Frank W. Parker.
The prospectors were shot down in
cold blood with their own guns after
being decoyed to a lonely spot by the
two natives who had been made welcome in their camp.
Richard Queen, who la company
with Thomas Craig, attempted to rob
tho ranch home of Jose Baca y Castillo, the latter being killed by a
of the rancher, pleaded guilty
to assault with Intent to rob. The
story of the robbery and Its 'tragic
linale, are well remembered. Queen
and Craig rode to the ranch home,
sixty miles southwest of Socorro and
asked for food which was given them.
They remained at the house for some
time talking and aroused the suspiwent
who
cion of the
quietly to his home nearby and secured a pistol. He returned to And
over
Craig beating his father-in-laand dethe head with a
manding to be told the hiding place
cf money believed to be at the ranoli.
He shot and killed Craig. Queen then
van and was fired at several times.
One bullet wounded him slig'htly but
he escaped for the time toeing but was
later arrested. Queen made a full
confession of the plot to rob the
aged ranchman, saying that he was
led into the affair by Craig.
The grand jury is also In session
here and has returned thirteen Indictments for a variety of offenses to
date. It will probably have enough
business to keep It busy for another

Will Eventually

To Chamber of Commerce-Nearl2 2 Millions
Dollars Involved.

Valles in SecDegree Richard Queen
Pleaded Guilty.

Degree-Eli-

FRATERNITY HOUSE
CORNELL BURNED SETTLEMENT

CONFESSED

OF MURDER
In

Old

NO. 249.
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Conditions.

And Exclusion of the Coolie
Labor Decision by Supreme Court Asked.

Chicago, Dec. 7. A dlnpatch to the
Tribune from San Francisco, California, iproposes a settlement of the
with the Japanese over the
San Francisco school question on the
following grounds;
"The federal government to enact
a new treaty with Japan, excluding
Japanese coolie labor from the United States, and Hawaii and American
labor from Japan; all Japanese contract labor Importations to cease;
Insists on Separate Schools for Japanese.
Equality In all public schools with
separate schools for adult Japanese
desiring primary and grammar school
training; a decision by the United
Stales Supreme Court on a state'
right to pass antliiniKcegenation and
school laws; the federal government
to decide the right of a franchise for
the Japanese.
The California suggestion is only for federal cognizance of
a Japanese class distinction In the
passing of a law. It would keep the
question out of the hands of Congress.
Not Negotiating for New Japanese
Treaty.
NEW JAIL
Assistant Secretary of State Bacon
ELECTRIC LIGHTED today made a statement on behalf of
the President that no steps of any
in the kind had been taken or will be taken
Twenty-Fou- r
Incandescents
a new
with a view to negotiating
Building Test Made Was
Satisfactory,
treaty with Japan for the exclusion of
the Japanese
laborers. The PresiElectric lights have been installed dent. Mr. Bacon said, asked that this
in the new county jatl building and Information be made public.
they were turned on last night for the
first time. Twenty-fou- r
lights are required to furnish illumination, and of WORST HE EVER SAW.
this number one Is an ofhamental
porch lamp. Chairman Arthur. Selig-ma- Colonel G. W, Prlchard Tells" of Blizzard in Pecos Valley No
of the Board of County CommisSuri for Five Days,
sioners was present when the electric
lighting system was tested, and he
"Worst I ever saw In New Mexico
stated that the work of wiring could
not he excelled in any other public and I have been in the Territory now
years," was the combuilding in the Capital. Instead of for twenty-sibeing stuck in out of the way places ment of Colonel George W. Prlchard,
all of the fuses are placed In a hand- who returned a few days ago from a
some box in the arsenal. The fuse professional trip to Roswell, In speakbox has a steel back where It is fast- ing about the recent blizzard that
ened to the wall, with a plate glass swept the Southwest. He said that It
front and sides of highly polished was especially severe In the Pecos
golden oak. The switch levers are of Valley.
"I was four days going from here to
brass with ebony handles. From the
sheriff's office it is possible to turn Roswell," he contluued, reflectively. "I
any of the lights on or off regardless was compelled to wait eighteen hours
of the others, and there are about at Torrance, and trains were away
eight different combinations of lights. late when I reached Dalhart. It was
The electric light fixtures are black the same thing over again at Amar-lllo- .
The train was eight, hours In
and harmonize nicely with the stained
weathered oak wood work of the Inter- making the run from Dalhart to Amar-lllo- ,
Sheriff-elec- t
and I was delayed about eight
ior.
Charles C. Closson
A blinding snow
will have the distinction of being the hours In Amarlllo.
first occupant of the sheriff's dwelling storm was raging when I (finally
as the new building can hardly be fur- reached Roswell.
nished before some time in January.
"During the five days I was at RosAs soon as the big steel door which well the weather was bad and I did
will be hung at the entrance to the not see the sun once during the engeneral cell room from the sheriff's tire time. Old timers there said that
office Is placed in position the pris- they never saw anything like It beoners will he transferred there from fore. It is the first time during my
residence In New Mexico that I failed
the old jail.
to see the sun In that period of time
In this Territory."
n

ARIZONA ATTORNEY
FACES SERIOUS CHARGE DR. SLOAN ON
WITNESS STAND
Bisbee, 'Ariz., Dec. 7. S, K. Williams, an attorney, and J. C. Campbell, an expressman, have been arrested on a charge of subornation
of perjury as a sequel to the recent
trial of the latter, who killed James
McLaughlin, another expressman. A
temporary disbarment pending the
outcome of the case has been issued
in the district court against Williams.
At Campbell's trial Important testimony in his favor was given by a
man named C. B. Buster. Buster declared under oath that he was an eyewitness tcthe killing. It developed
later that he was not nearby, however,
but at the time was working in a mine
two miles distant. Buster was placed
under arrest when it became known
that he had given perjured evidence.
He was convicted and sentenced to
five years in the penitentiary.
Before being sent to prison Buster
was permitted to address the court.
He stated that he knew as a convict
his words would have little effect, but
he wished to clear his conscience. He
then told that he had been approached
by Wiliams, Campbell and Charles
Coleman, who offered him $450 to testify that McLaughlin was the aggressor. Williams, he said, coached blm
in the story he was to tell and even
gave him two pages of typewritten
matter to commit to memory.
'

EARTHQUAKE IN
CALIFORNIA
San Luis Oblspt, Calif., Dec. 7. At
last night this city experienced an earthquake which lasted
for more than thirty seconds. The
shocks were from north to south. Half
an hour later a second shock was felt
but it was not so pronounced. The
earthquake was also felt at Santa
Maria, Guadalupe, Cayucos and Cambria. At the last place articles were
shaken from' shelves, No damage
was done here,
10:40 o'clock
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For Holidays Makes Partial Report,
Returning Indictments for Coal
Land Frauds.
Salt Lake, Dee. 7. The federal
grand jury, which has been invest!-gutinthe a'icged coal lai.d frauds and
railroad discrimination
rill adjourn
this afternoon for the holidays, making a partial report. There will be
a number of Indictments.
The federal grand jury, which has
been Investigating coal hind frauds
In Utah and charges of railroad discrimination against certain shippers,
made a partial report this afternoon.
Indictments were returned against
the Union Pacific, Oregon Short Line,
the Union Pacific Coal Company, the
Utah Fuel Company and several of the
highest officials representing the
& Gould corporations In Utah.
Tho Indictment against the Harriman
companies embraces the Union Pacific, the Oregon Short Line, the
Coal Company, Everett Buckingham, general superintendent of the
Oregon Short Line, and a man named
Har-rlma-

Moore.

Money

Venerable Doctor
Succumbed to
Many Ills.
PIUS

mfi

LONGER

Than Leo XIII He Said-PoSent Apostolic
Blessing as End Came

ntiff

Rome, Den. 7. Dr. Lapponl, physician to the i'ope, died today. He had
been
for some time of cancer of the
stomach, and pneumonia setting in, he
could not In his weakened condition,
withstand Its ravages. When Dr. Lapponl was sinking the Pope sent him
his apostolic benediction, and when
the news of his death reached the
Pontiff, he was exceedingly grieved.
Pope Pius Will Outlive
Pope Leo.
It Is reported that before losing consciousness, Dr. Lapponl. referring to
the I'ope, said: "He has a strong constitution and. having studied himself
carefully, 1 think he will live longer
that Pope Loo XIII.
111

The indictment charges violation of
the Interstate commerce law, allegdiscrimination
ing
against D. J.
Sharp, a coal dealer of Salt Lake City,
who was forced out of business.
The Indictment against the Gould
companies embraces the Utah Fuel
Company, H. J. Williams, the genera!
manager of this company; Robert
Forester, the company's geologist; W.
R. Foster. Forester's secretary; 'Alex
M. Cowie,
general manager of the
company's store at Sunnyside, Utah;
Elroy N. Clark, the Utah Fuel Com- NEW FANGLED
pany's attorney at Denver, and G. A.
SPELLING DISLIKED
Moore, the company's agent at Den-VdefraudThey are charged with
Appropriation Bill to House Requires
ing Rnd attempting to defraud the
Its Abandonment Negro SoStates
the
United
government,
ldiers at Washington,
on
based
the
methods
being
charges
of acquiring coal lands In Utah.
Washington, D. ('., Dt'C. 7. The
Legislative, Judicial and Executive
MILLIONS STARVING
Appropriation Bill when reported to
will contain a positive re
AGAIN IN CHINA the House that
the old time spelling
quirement
shall be used in all printing authoriFamine Prevails in Central Part of zed
by Congress.
Mongolian
Country Relief
Information Regarding Discharge of
Committees,
Negroes.
The resolution of Senator Penrose
Washington, D. C, Dec. 7. A seri passed
calling upon the
yesterday,
ous
affecting a million people President for all facts regarding the
prevails throughout central China, ac- discharge of negro troops of the
cording to a cable message received Twenty-fiftInfantry was received at
at the state department today from the White House
today and at' once
Shanghai. This is the first informa- turned over by the President to the
tion here, received of such a serious
Secrejary of War who will furnish
condHton- existing.
The
dispatch the Information
desired.
states that a relief committee consist-in- Mingo Sandors and Private Sergeant
Elmer
the
of the various consul generals,
dis
Brown, who were among those
local Chinese officials and business
without honor, have appeared
charged
men have 'been appointed to deal with
at the War Department and applied to
the situation. The dispatch adds that
and
Secretary Taft for
tho sufferers are on verge of starva- will be
given a hearing.
tion.
'
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ENGINE JUMPS TRACK
CRAZED NEGRO
NEAR PENITENTIARY
KILLED FOUR
And

Wounded Three Others
Greenville, Mississippi Later
Captured,

at

Greenville, Miss., Dec. 7. A negro
here today killed four persons and injured three others but was finally captured. Much excitement prevails. The
negro first killed a negro woman in a
negro boarding house, and when Policeman Kofler went to arrest him, he
shot and probably fatally wounded the
officer. The negro then barricaded
himself and in an attempt to arrest
him he killed two more negroes and
a white man and shot and wounded
Captain Qulnn and Assistant Clerk
Abercromble.

FAIR WEATHER
TO CONTINUE
Bright Sunshine, No Wind and Moderate Temperature Again Give Santa Fe Normal Winter Climate.

Those who were about early enough
to Claimants
to see the sun rise this morning, witto Pay Entree Fees and Was
nessed the dawning of one of the
Their Agent.
days that made Santa Fe famous. A
Dr. J. H. Sloan was on the witness clear sky, brisk though not cold, atstand all yesterday afternoon and this mosphere and golden rays of light
morning testifying in the contested creeping from behind the mountains,
coal entry cases at the local United made a sight fit to restore the health
Slates land office. He denied that he of any one. The weather today is
had any Interest in the coal lands In- perfect for this season of the year
volved except as mortgagee and sell- and heavy wraps are not necessary.
He admitted having ad- At six o'clock this morning the teming agent.
vanced money to the claimants to pay perature was 31 degrees and during
their entry fees and other expenses, the entire night it did not drop below
the 20 degrees. The weather man issues
and stated that he had taken
"Fair
mortgages to secure himself for this the following local forecast:
loan.
He declared that, there were weather tonight and Saturday with
no Irregularities and no attempt to rising temperature."
The maximum temperature yesterdefraud the government. As selling
agent he claimed to be acting solely day was 45 degrees at 3:50 p. m. The
in the interests of the claimants, and minimum was 25 degrees at 6:55 a. m.
all the money to be derived from re The mean for the day was 35 degrees
linquishments was to be turned over with a relative humidity of 72 per
cent.
to entrymen less the commissions.
Dr, Sloan's testimony covers about
twenty typewritten pages, but the sal FIFTY MILLIONS
lent features are his denials of being
WANTED YEARLY
the actual owner of the coal lands in
controversy. The Huber case was
concluded at noon today, and hearing River and Harbors Congress Appointed Committee to See President
began this afternoon in the case of
and Congress.
the United States vs. George F. Murray et al. The testimony In this
and the other cases scheduled will be
Washington, D. C, Dec. ".The
practically the same as In the first final session of the National River and
contesting proceedings. A. M. Harter Harbor convention today was marked
of El Paso, a
as lessee, by the unanimous adaption of a resowas introduced yesterday as a wit lution urging Congress io appropriate
ness for the defense. Mr. Murray was not less than $50,000,000 annually for
the first called to the stand this after the improvement of rivers, harbors
noon as a witness for the government. and waterways of tihe country com
mencing with the present session.
The New Mexican can do printing A committee of eighteen was appoint
equal to that done in any of the large ed to present the resolution to the
cities. Our solicitor.' Every piece of President, the Senate and the House
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again, We
The public is showing its appreciahave all the facilities for turning out tion of the attractive circulars sent
every class of work, Including one of out by the New Mexican Printing
the belt binderies in the west
Company, In regard to rubber stamps,
Said He Loaned

E

'

e

Proposed by
Several

POPE'S

Pulled Back On Four Hours Later by
Locomotive Sent Up From Lamy
Broken Rail the Cause.
While engaged in switching cars
this morning at the penitentiary the
Santa
branch engine became
derailed just outside
the prison
grounds. A broken rail is said to
have been responsible for the accident. Another locomotive and wrecking crew was sent up from Lamy and
finally succeeded In pulling the refractory locomotive on the track. The
engine was ditched shortly after 8
o'clock and it was about 12:30 o'clock
before it was pulled back on the
rails.

BOLOMEN RUSHED
U- - S. SOLDIERS
Five, Wounding Others
emy Lost 30 Dead An officer Hurt.

Killing

En-

Manila, Dec. 7. According to the
latest reports from Captain Samuel V.
Ham concerning the recent fight on
the Island of Leyte between the
American forces and the Pulajanes.
sixty bolomen rushed the American
sodlers. and five were killed and nine
wounded, including Lieutenant Ralph
P. Yates. The enemy lost thirty killed and a number wounded. The condition of Lieutenant Yates Is reported
as serious.

WALSH BANK
INVESTIGATION
Special Grand Jury Slated for December 17 Who Caused
Failure?
Chicago, 111., Dec. 7. United States
District Attorney Simms announced
today that on December 17 a federal
grand jury will commence an investigation of the causes contributing to
the failure last year of the Chicago
National Bank, of which John R.
Walsh was the president.
By
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An Income and an inheritance tax
are certainties of the near future.
President Roosevelt in his message
advocates these very vigorously and
Congress will be compelled to heed
his advice for it knows that the people
are behind the President in his sentiments. With a change on the Supreme Court bench since It declared
an Income tax unconstitutional, there
Is every reason to believe that a well
drafted law providing for graded taxation of Incomes and Inheritances will
pass review by that tribunal. Both as
a source of revenue and an equalization of the tax burden not to speak
of it as a preventative of vast accumulations of wealth among a few, an
income and an Inheritance are measures that meet with popular approval.
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Grant County.
clever check artist was at work
In Silver City recently and as a result
merchants are out in stums ranging
Wlllard is located In the southern part of the wonderful Estancia Valley at the Junction of the new main line of the A., T. and'S. F., and the Santa Fe
from five to li in dollars While the offwith a prospective line to El Paso surveyed part way. It has fine water In abundance and it is the only point on the entire new line where
Central,
icers are busf looking for a smooth
a new $10,000.00
is
there
good water and plenty of it. The A., T. and S. F. Company own a body of land there and will build and equip besides
spoken younl man who is evidently
concrete depot building, the largest pumping station in the west, pumping water as far as the Rock Island crossing, siXty miles
far away enjoying the fruits of hte Ml
are cheap NOW and the people have the smile that won't come off. It is near the geographical center of New Mexico and of Torrance County,
gotten gains. The check ar.Mst be
and
railroads make it easily accessible to all parts of the country. It Is a natural gateway. It has a live, progressive class of citizens who PULL
Its
gan by calling at a Sliver City bank
TOGETHER.
It has Push, it has promise, it has excellent business openings. It is worth your while to investigate. If you are a live one, Wlllard
and making a small deposi t, by way of
wants you. The townslte is owned by
starting an account. The next day, he
went to the bank and withdrew the
This ended hl
money.
legitimate
dealings at the bank, and lie proceeded to execute tlie
climax
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary,
JOHN BECKER, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
ito his scheme when (he began issuing
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
Call on or address
checks
with
generous
liberality.
W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
JOHN
Each check was signed1 by a different
CARL A. DALIES, OR WM. TAYLOR, WILLARD-Bname and was kindly cashed by same
yet remains
reason of Homeseekers tickets reading to other points the country around Wlllard has beer, oomewhat overlooked and vacant
merchant. In signing same he used
open to homestead entry comparatively close In.
the names of Burch, Davis, King,
Schmidt, and Beeman, the amounts being respectively $1, $2, $5, $8, and $10,
a total of $20, which is conceded to the
HIRAM T. BROWN,
HERE AT HOME.
coal mines at Carthage and this
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
be a very fair salary for three days' force Is to be doubled
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
Ten Santa Fe Citizens Gladly Testify and
by
spring.
work.
U. 8. Mineral Surveyor
cars of coal are shipped daily to
Kidney Pills.
A special meeting of the Board of
New Mexlss.
laata fs,
It U testimony like the folloying
southern New Mexico. The Carthage
ATTO Rr1
County Commissioners of Grant Coun- Fuel Company Is puting up quite a that has placed Doan's Kidney Pills
ty was held recently for the purpose number of new buildings,
so far above competitors.
When peoof considering 'the application of .T.
MAX. FROST.
Rio Arriba County.
ple right here at heme raise their
NOTARY PUBLICS.
G. Merrill asking for the revocation
at law.
J. L. Dillon, president of the Key voice in praise there is no room left
Attornsy
of the liquor license recently Issued stone Bromide
New Mexico.
Mining Company, met for doubt. Head the public statement Santa
to A. L. Oven and J. G. Owen for with accidental death
at
his of a Santa e citizen:
recently
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Tyrone on lie ground that said li- home at BJoomsburg, Pennsylvania,
Manuel Jlontoya, of Canon St., says:
Notary Public.
cense was being used at a place which by a car of coal
running over him. He "Eight mouths iigo and for a year and
Office with the New Mexican Print-luwas not wltihin
the limits of said was a visitor In Santa Fe and the Bro- a half previous to that my back ached
H. B. HOLT,
'
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
town of Tyrone. The testimony was mide district
Attorney-at-Lawthis summer.
continuously. If there was aily time
Mexico.
New
Las
that the building In which said license
Cruc.es,
was
was
noticeable
it
a
when
change
McKinley County.
was being used was distant somePractices in the district courts as
The American Fuel Company Is during wet uud rainy spells, when
of
over
limits
the
feet
from
REAL ESTATE AND MINES.
2,000
thing
planning to open the coal measures possibly (he aching increased. Doan's well as before the Supreme Court
of Tyrone, and after hearing both near Chinaman
Springs. Prospecting Kidney Pills procured at Ireland's the Territory.
sides, the commissioners entered an with the diamond
drill has proven Pharmacy effectually stopped the achorder revoking the license and forfeit- very satisfactory.
The new mine is ing and what to me is considerable
ROMAN L. BACA,
ing the amount paid for the same.
to be epuipped with electric motors. more Important and value, during the
RICHARD H. HANNA.
Real Estate and Mines.
Roosevelt County.
been
not
Chinaman Springs is six miles from last eight months there has
Spanish Translator, Notary Public
Attorney at Law.
B. C. IjOiighbr.dge, a young
man Gallup.
a sign of a recurrence."
Office Griffin building, Washington
Phone 61.
Office, tirlffln BIk
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Grant County.
employed iii a store at Portales was
Avenue, Santa Fe, N, M.
shot through the left hand, recently
Co., Buffalo,
Max naudina is working the Max cents.
while trying to fix a pistol which group of five claims at Flerro.
The New York, sole agents for the United
Q. W. PRICHARD,
would not work. A cartridge (became development work consists of 140 feet States.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
Attorney and Counaelor at Law.
theand
Remember the name Doan's
cylinder and in trying of drift which exposes an eighteen
jammed in
Practices In all the District Courts
to dislodge It, it exploded with the Inch breast of ore, which besides car- take no other.
and gives special attention to cases
MASONIC.
alwve results.
rying values in gold and silver averbefore the Territorial Supreme Court.
William Calnan, of Portales, who ages high copper. Mr. Gaudina has
Office, Lauglilin Bile, Santa Fe, N. M.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Montezuma Lodge No,
recently broke a leg as the result of the unique experience of having
A. M. Refit-la- r
1, A. F.
a fall, Is slowly regaining the use of mined In Turkey, Greece and GerPalace.
communication first
the limb.
many.
Arthur Ju.lell, Kansas City; H. B.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Mlis Stella Howard and Phillip McMonday of each month
Another furnace of 300 tons capacity
,T. H.
Attornsy at law.
Donald were married at tlie bride's has been ordered by the Comanche Holt, Las duces; C. B. Miller,
at Masonic Hall at 7: SO
J. R. Teasdale, St.
Bant re, New Mexico.
home In Portales
during the past Mining & Smelting Co. to be added Jackson, Chicago;
p. m.
Louis; Richard S. MeCaffery, Salt Office, Bena BIk,
Palace Ave.
to its already extensive smelting facil.week.
H.
F.
,
Crawfords-villeSTHPHEN3, W. M.
W.
G.
Lake
Butt,
City;
The First National Bank of Mel-- j ities at Silver City. This will give the
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
Indiana; Mrs. Janies S. Bartte,
rose opened Its doors for business last smelter a capacity of COO tons dally.
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week. The officers are R. C. Reed, The new furnace is to be put in com- Miss Bartte, New York City; H.
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Regular
run was made this week of the new Mrs. Mary Sturm, Miss Margaret
dent, and M. E. Whipple, cashier.
U. S. Land Office Practice, a Specialty.
convocation 2nd MonSturm, Miss Edna Sturm, R. E.
The seventh annual convention of machinery in the concentrator
New Mexico.
Clayton,
Tamplco, Illinois.
day of each month at
the Baptists of New Mexico was held
Development, work will cease for the
Claire,
Maeoaio HU at 7:1
in Portales last week.
It was quite winter on the Meerchaum mines on
R. R. l.'Tquhart, Denver; S. B.
m.
an Important meeting of the Baptists, the Sapello northwest of Silver City
8. SPITZ, H. P.
there being 54 delegates in attendance but next spring a considerable force Marks, 'Louisville; S. W, Everman,
WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
,1. R. Washington,
Roswell;
ARTS" JR SBL1GMAN, Secy.
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at
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Huntington,
and a few of the leading divines of posits are said to be the only meer- Mts. A.
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United
States
District
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In
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City,
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the
fact,
world, outside of Asia
1, K. T. Regular conclave
dresses. One of the important parts
Normandie.
Louis W. Boyer, president of
fourth Monday In each
of the proceedings was the dedication Minor.
W. M. Davies, Des Moines, Iowa; F.
the company and James H. Crittenden,
month at Masonic Hall at
of the fine church.
A. W. POLLARD,
W. H. GRIFFIN, B. C.
Mrs. Weaver who lives on a ranch mine foreman, accompanied by a pho- B. Moss, J. S. Luddy, Denver; George
:30 p. m.
Attornsy at law.
near Tolar had a narrow escape from tographer, Percy Thompson, visited Worley, Rowe.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Coronado.
District Attoraey, Luna County.
death by freezing in the blizzard the mines a few days ago to take
. . . . New Mexico.
R. J. Duse,
Monrdeville, Indiana; Demise
which swept that section recently. views of the deposits for exhibition
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Niel Nicholson, Galis'eo; Nicolas OrShe started to go from nthe home of purposes.
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
tiz and brothers, Sacramento, Califorher mother to her home, ' some disRite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
nia; F. ,T. Dye, Estancia.
tance away and was confused by the ARIZONA GIRL
B. C. Wade on the ihlrJ Saturday of each mont'a
J. H. Boa ham.
She wanwind and whirling sno'f.
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Supreme
half miles from her destination. She Father Left Pretty Lucile Swigert of out by the New Mexican Printing trict Courts of the Territory, In the cordially Invited to attend.
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Globe $300,000 Estate In
was cared for at that place until the
Probate Courts and before the U. S. CHARL18 FRANKLIN BASLBT, SI.
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storm broke.
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Surveyor General and U. S. Land
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who
all
a
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Contrary to reports, George W. Swigert, a seventeen year old gill of runMany
down, would thank Dr. Lauritzen
I. O. O. F.
Wyllys has not been appointed per- this ciiy, ha fallen1 heir to a fortune
from the bottom of her heart, if she
manently as clerk of the district of $1100,000. She was apprised a few
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would
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only
try
ABBOTT,
court for the fifth district. Judge days ago of the fact that an estate
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
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NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

NW

MEXICO

Established and 8npported by the Territory.

t

EIGHT HEN IN8TRTJCTOR8,

all graduates ul Standard Eastern
Colleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comelectric-lighteall conveniences.
plete; steam-heatebaths, water-work- s,

TUITIONBOARD and LAUNDRY,

Session Is

1350 per session.

.hree terms of thirteen weeks each.

ROSWBIL

Is a noted health resort, 8,700 feet above
Sunshine evorydayfrom September to June.

Jaffa, W.
Flnlay and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address
REOENTS-Nath- au

M

0J0 CALIEfJTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs aire
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
a
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, ti.OOO feet. Climate
very dry and. delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in
e

Bar-anc-

Reed,
COL.

Ojo

H.

C Yontz
DEALER IN

J. W. WILISCN, Supi

IT

IfOT SPRINGS.
the world. The eiflcacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Femal Complaints, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Pas
sengers for Ojo Callente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m
and reach Ojo
Callente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further particulars, address
j

Proprietor.

Callente. Taos County,

N .M
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Tht oldest backing Institution
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President
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JEWELS

Repair of F'aa Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In'
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
Wont Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.

'

Ane-clet-

2

2

PAIN

a

Dr. Shoop's

Headache
Tablets

THE

IllifrftemMo'n TuDewrilerlasfslciiaesr. jo docs the Rcmlnolon
.wtickoh,5eamans & Benedlcr.C327 Broadway. New YorK.

1 1

-

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption

j

,

j

IRELAND'S

PHARMACY.

SZg.

LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR
in the
YELLOW PACKAO

86-6-

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
CORBET A 8MYTHE.
Fou can get some bargains la the
Mining and Hydraulic
real estate line right now by calling
Engineers.
Assaying and Qeneral Contracting. on the reliable real estate dealers.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Hughes ft Delgado. Office west side
East side Flasa
Santa Fe, N. M of Plaxa.
Civil,

PAGE FOUR
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personal mention)

Teachers' Monthly Report, !4 sheet.
320 Page J. P. Docket, K Civil,
Criminal S4.0A.
480 Page
Journal, $5.75.
Size of Blank.
Bond, General Form,
sheet
Bond of indemnity,
sheet.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
Official Bond,
sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
sheet.
Notice of Protest,
sheet
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
sheet.
sheet.
Execution,
Summons,
Bond for Appearance, District Court,
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet
Bond for Deed,
sheet.
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet.
Homestead Application,
sheet.
No. 1 Homestead,
sheet
Dese.-- t Land Entry,
sheet
cnattel Mortgage,
sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
Letters of Administration,
sheet
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit,
sheet.
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
Declaration In Assumpsit on Note,
sheet.
sheet.
Subpoe-- a
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
sheet.
sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
sheet
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
.
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
hand-mad-

TREMENDOUS

Chief Deputy Sheriff Jose L.
has gone to Santa Cruz on official business.
J. It. Washington, en route, from the
east to his home at Roswell, passed
through Santa Fe today.
Attorney General W. C, Reld is expected to return from Roswell, his
former 'home, Saturday or Sunday.
W. E. Vaughau, a tourist from
Lowry City, Missouri, saw the sights
of Interest in the Capital City today.
F. B. Moss of Denver, "lost" freight
agent of the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad, attended to business today
in Santa Fe.
Mrs. M A. Louden, w'ho left Santa Fe recently for the Grand Canon,
will visit in El Paso before returning
to this city for the holidays.
Word irecelved 'here from Washington Is to the effect that Governor
has reached the Capital anil is
a guest at the Hotel Raleigh.
Ijo-p-

Removal Sale
ten
all our entire stock atgreat sacrifice.
for the big cut in prices, is to
l
in the Removal of our
work
and
save time,
stock in our New BuildiDg which we will oc1907.
cupy the early part of January
At the present time we have the most comand will
plete and up to date stock in the City
assure vou that we shall give you entire satisfaction and the best prices that can be had not
only in Santa Fe, but anywhere in the Terrigoes
Out The
reason

pre-sen-

i

follow suit.

and lu yards for
Best grade Prints
dollar now your choice 20 yards for a dollar.
Two hundred pieces of best outing
tiannel, former prices 8 and 10 yds. for a dollar
now they will go 11 yds. for a dollar.
Woolen dress goods, Silks and ready made
sold still at
goods in every department will be
cut.
greater
12, 14

REEBER
will be the

COME EARLY

AND

TAKE

in

the

THE FIRST CHOICE.

A

Nathan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.

CO.
j WINTER GROCERY

1

Captain Fred Fornoff, of the Territorial Mounted Police, Is expected to
roach Santa Fe from Socorro Sunday.
Me ;has been In Socorro as a witness
In a murder case.
Rev. John R. Gass, synodlcal superintendent of 'Presbyterian Mllssions in
N'ew Mexico, left .Las Vegas yester-dafor Dawson where the worn! to
attend 'to .religious work.
Millard W. Browne left this morning
for his home at Las Vegas after attending to business matters yesterday in the Capital, He intended leaving last night hut was detained on account of the trains being late.
Charles H. Ingraham, vice president
and cashier of thfe United States Bank
and Trust Company, who has just returned from a visit to his old home
at La Harpe, Illinois, left this morning
on a business trip to Los Angeles.
Mrs. A. M. Whlttaker and two
children of Huntington, West Virginia, arrived In Santa Fe last night
and are guests at the Claire Hotel.
They will remain In Santa Fe for a
short visit with Miss Stella Canny, a
friend of Mrs. Whittaker's.
Mr. and iMrs. James 'Sturm,
Miss
Margaret Stmrni, Miss Edna Sturm,
and R. E. McKenzie,
tourists from
last
Taniipioo, Illinois, were arrivals
night. In Santa Fe. They will be here
several days sightseeing and are
guests at tiho Palace.
Jose S. Baca, a sheep herder from
Torrance, Torrance County, arrived
in Santa Fo yesterday and will remain wlih relatives while recovering
from the effects of frozen
ears and
feet. He was caught in the open with
a herd of sheep and suffered severely
from lite cold in the recent blizzard.
Dr. A. B. Piatt, of St. Louis, arrived
in till e city early Mils morning and
is a guest of his daughters, Mrs. ,1. B.
Wood, wife of 'the manager of the
Santa Fe Hardware and Supply Company, and Miss Louise Piatt, stenogra- -

I

!

!

Thanksgiving

!

TURKEYS

ALIVE

Chickens,

Ducks, Geese, Oysters.

WORST ECZEMA

i

DRESSED !
!

AND

i

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON

DOCTORS

V

SI

Limbs
Spread Rapidly Over Body
and Arms Had to Be Bandaged
and Scalp Looked Dreadful
Suffered Untold Misery for Three
Better in Two Months
Years

i
M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY

I

MARVELOUS

S. E. Cornet Plata, Santo Fe. Telephone No. 40.

j

WARM TALK
want to keep warm this winter there is absolutely one
one of
way to do it and that is by calling at our store and buying
those celebrated Estate Oak Heating Stoves. They are the best by
if you

test and we have the evidence of our numerous customers to prove
It.

The Estate Oaks are the best of their class, because of their

extraordinary
In

fire keeping qualities; they are the acme of perfection

construction and their immense popularity makes them the most
s

rapid sellers; they keep fire from
all sizes and the prices will surely

50 to 60

hours.

be an incentive

We have them in

for you to buy

til

these celebrated heaters.

LINIMENT
WILL
jj

Mrs. H. H. Brook, Mrs. B. S. Phillips and Mrs. R. G. McDougal, left thi
forenoon for their homes at Buckman
after shopping for several days in
Santa Fe.

-

That this Great Removal Sale
biggest and only Sale that was ever held
history of the Capital City.

BALLARD'S SNOW

Hag-eima- n

tory.
During all this month we will sell the popular price $5.50 6.00 and 7,00 Uannan & Sou
Shoe for $4.95.
Hamilton Brown Shoe regular price $4.50
and $5.00 for $3.50 and $4.00American Lady Shoe regular price $3.50
for $3 00.
The Clothing Stock will go in the same
order.
Hats, Caps, over and under garments will

JiOW

Why .suffer with
pain when

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE

CURE BY

CURE

RHEUMATISM CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALtilA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
G. A. Frlt'dol, Dallas, Tex.
writes: "I tine llallard'rt Snow
.

Liniment for my family. It
Is the best Liniment made.
It relieves burns andseaUis.'
25c, 50c and $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO..

Clearance Sale
of HATS. CAPS and
FEATHERS this month
Just Step

In

anil See

for Yourself.

MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
pher in the offlne of the law firm of
Catron, Gortnor and Catron.
Word has been received from Misses
Shirley and F. Eastman Packer, who
left. Santa Fe recently to ylsit the
Grand Canon, statins that they escaped from it'he 'blizzard which prevailed in portions of the southwest
and after viewins the sights in Arizona, are now en route to El Paso,
Texas, where Ihey expect to spend the
winter.
A. C. Ireland will leave during the
coming week for Long ISeaeh, Cali
fornia, where he will join his wife
who :has been sojourning there for
several montlis. He may locate there
or at some other point in California.
Mr. Ireland recently disposed of his
drug business here to John N. Zonk
and James R. CarUliers but the store
will continue to bo known as the Inland's Pharmacy.
D. W. Lyon and A. W. Varney of
Quincy, Illinois, and J. A. Varney, of
Paris, Missouri, who have been in the
city for a week
seeing t.he sl.xhU
have left here for Mloriarty. They
went to the latter place for the purpose of looking over the contiguous
land with the intention of filing on
homestead claims. The Quincynna expect to spend the winter In New Mexico if they can find suitable employment.
The New Mexican can do printing
squal to that done !n any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece oi
:ork we turn out. Try our work on?e
and you will certainly come again. We
have til the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Includlug one ol
the best binderies In thn want.
The New Mexican Bindery Is turnout some of the most artistic
binding In the Southwest. It Is the
most completely equipped bindery In
the Rocky Mountain States south of
Is headquarters for legal blanks of all
kinds. The company makes a specialty
In handling land office blanks, necessary in homestead entries and in mineral applications. Prices low, especially In quantities. Circulars giving
full Information furnish' u application.
ing

CUTICURA REMEDIES
"My son, who is now twentjNtwo
years of age, when he was four months
old began to have eczema on his face,
spreading quite rapidly until he waa
nearly covered. We had all the doctors
around us and some from larger places,
but no one helped him a particle.
The eczema was something terrible,
and the doctors said it was the worst
case they ever saw. At times his whole
body and face were covered, all but his
feet. I had to bandage his limbs and
arms ; his scalp was just dreadful. I
used many kinds of patent medicines
before trying the Cuticura Remedies,
all to no avail.
"A friend teased me to try Cuticura.
At last I consented, when my boy
was three years and four months
old, having had eczema all that time,
and suffering untold misery. I began to
use all three of the Cuticura Remedies;
Cuticura Soap helped as well as
the uintment. tie was better in two
months; in six months he was well;
but I gave him the Cuticura Resolvent
one year,
using twelve bottles, I
and always used the Cuticura
think,
Soap for bathing, and do now a good
deal.
He was . four years old before
he was well, and his skin became perfectly fair when cured. I give you per
mission to publish this letter for I am
always glad to do good when I can. I
think I have told you all there is necessary to tell." Mrs. R. L. Risley,
Oct. 24, 1905.
Piermont, N. H.

LEGAL BLANKS.

8

SELIGIMJ BROS.

CO,

For Half a Century the Jad Bg
Dry Goods House in the City. j

Thanksgiving Greeting:
To You "Who's Who:"
AS ONE OF OUR THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS, WE EXTEND A SINCERE AND HEARTY THANKSGIVING,

WE DEEPLY APPRECIATE THE

VOL-

UME OF PATRONAGE, CONFIDENCE
MENT FROM OUR PATRONS.

AND

ENCOURAGE-

WE HAVE SOME EXCELLENT BARGAINS
CALL AND SEE THEM NOW

IN

PARTMENTS.

DE-

ALL

BEFORE THEY

TaBBOBWte&2&

ARE ALL GONE.

StLIGMAN BROS. CO.
Wholesale and Retail
DRY
P. O. Box 419.

GOODS.
J

Phone 36.

j

sheet
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum, pocket, 2.7r
delivered. Desk, $3.25, delivered to
nearest express office.
Cjmpllatlon Corporation Laws, 75c.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
240 Page J. P. Criminal Docket. $2.75.
Animals not Bearing Owner's Re
sheet.
corded Brand,
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
Special Ruling Work our Specialty
Our Blank Books speak for them
7x8
inches.
sheet, 8xl4 Inches.
Full sheet, 14x17 inches.
Promissory Notes, 26 per pad.
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice
Flanza Oficial,
pliego.
Formula de Enunieraclon,
pliego.
Coutrato Entres los Dlrectores y Pre- ceptores,
pllegos.
Contrato de Combustible,
pliego.
Notas Obllgaciones, 2Zc por 60.
Llbros Certilicados de Bonos, $1.
Libras di Reclbos, Supervisors de
Camlnos, "5c.
pliego.
Hlpoteca de Blenes Muebles,
Documento de Hlpoteca,
pllego.
Documeuto Garanttzado, extensa for
ma en t era.
Certiflcado de Matrlmonlo, 10c.
Proof of Labor,
sheet.
sheet.
Lode Mining Location,
"lacor Mlulng Location,
sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property,
Title Eoiid and Lease of Mining Prop
erty, Vsbeet.
sheet.
Mining Deed,
sueet.
Mining Lease,
Coal Declaratory Statement,
Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe
sueet.
Agreement,
Application for License, Retail Liquor
sheet.
Dealers,
Application for License, Gaffes an
District Clerk's Annual Report,

CHARLES WAGNERl
Furniture Company.
New shipment of

A SPECIALTY.
'Phone

San Francisco St.

306--

Night Call 'Phone No.

mm

h. s.
Phone 26.

GOOD THINGS

10.

1.

company

&

TO EAT.

for
We now have all necessary Ingredients
Fruit Cake, such as
Witt! .J ,!!

Phone 26
your

Thanksgiving

Lemon

Peel,
Orange Peel,
New English Walnuts,

New Raisins,
Currants,
Citron,

Almonds, Etc.

-

.

Give us your order for your Thanksgiving Turkey now. Then your
choice will be selected for you. Naval Oranges for Thanksgiving.

sheet

We

EXTRA

FANCY

Guarantee Price and Quality.
CELERY-FRE-

BALTIMORE

SH

t

OYSTERS

CUT PRICES!

Notice of
sheet
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
Contract for Fuel,
180 Page
Ledger, $6.50.
sheet.
Gambling Table,
sheet
Application for License,
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
General Blanks.
sheet.
Township Plats,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
Animals Bearing Owner's Records
sheet.
Brand,
Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
Right-of-Wa-

hand-mad-

AND

UNDERTAKING

aheet
Contract for School Teacher,
Enumeration Form,
eheet
sheet.
Teacher's Certificate,
Certificate of Appointment, 14 sheet
Missouri Code Pleading, $6.
The two for $10.
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
Bheet.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
vlt,'-shee-

Furniture and Stoves just in.
EMBALMING

CUT PR(;E3.
a quantity ot first c'aa
furniture, sto es and ranges that we
are going to close out In the next
thirty days at great bargains. Now ii
the time to fit up your house when
you can get the best goods at the lowest prices. We will furnish youi
Tou
bouse from kitchen to garret.
can pay cash and get a discount or
we will give you all the time you want
on easy payments. Call la and see
our goods.

e

We have

eheet

sheet.
Lsmo of Personal Property,
sheet
Acknowledgment,
sheet
Mortgage Deed,
Power of
sheet
modern machinery for doing all kinds Bond to Attorney,
sheet
Keep the Peace,
s
of Printing and Binding In
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
Loose-leaf
Manufacturers
of
style.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, ComLedgers. Pamphlets and Book Work
plaint, Mi sheet
a specialty. Best Book Bindery In the
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
Southwest.
mons,
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
Claim
sheet
Deed,
Quit
Execution
Forcible Entry and De
sheet
Bargain and Sale Deed,
sheet
talner,
Deed of Tftst, full sheet.
sheet
Replevin Writ,
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet.
sheet
Replevin Affidavit,
shee
Capias Complaint,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, V sheet
Search Warrant
shkiet.
Warrant
Affldaof Attorney and
sheet
Commitment
8chocl Blanks.
sheet
Certificate of Apportionment of Cchool Sheep Contract,
Affidavit Reaulred of Claimant,
sheet
Funds,
sheet.
Affidavit,
Options,
Complete External and Interna! Tratmtnt for every
Homestead Proof, full sheet
Humor, from Pimple, to Scrofula, from lofency to Ace,
Butcher's Bond,
sheet.
t,
eouiiHtlug of Cuticura Soip, 24c. OlDtm.nt.Wc.,
Prices.
50c. (In form of Chocolate Coated Will, 23e. per rial
"Minor Law" Cards for Posting, 25c On
of 60), nur bebedofalldruniite. A tingle let often curae
or
eacn
$ .00
sheets,
the moit dlitreieing cat.,, when all other remedlee, and
each.
even the beet phyilclanafalL
hotter Drug Chen. Corf.,
.1
Full
each
sheet
hole Prope.. Boitun, MaH.
pllego.
- Mailed Free, " How to Cora Dlrtfurlnj Huaon" Contrato de Pa tldo,
2
sheets, per dozen
and "All About tlie Skin, Scalp, Halt, and Haada."
Flanza para Guardar la Paz.
oltneo.
3
sheets, per dozen
61
Full sheets, per dozen
1.75
sheets, per hundred
2.60
sheets, per hundred
4.00
Full sheets, per hundred
100 assorted blanks take the per
100 price.
Just received a full line of White Plumes, Laces and Molines
On an order of 600 blanks, customer
for Reception and Evening Hats.
business card will be printed under ill
220 San Francisco St.
MRS. LYNG.
Ing without extra cost
Oath of School Director,
sheet.
CONFORMING
TC THr LAWS )F
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican1 Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most

1906.

7,

e

'

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO.

DECEMBER

FRIDAY,

Lase,

D. S. LOWITZKI,
tan Francisco St., Santa

Lower

Fa.

first-clas-

IMCOaPfMLiTSD

I

H. B. Cartwright Si Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour m4 Potatoes, Stationery.
Patent Medicine and 6rocers' Sundries.
MOMTT ATTENTION WVM

r-eet.

MAM.

ORDER

HeMlT-en-

28 San Francisco St.

:

:

Telephone 14

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Promp
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
510 South Broadway
HOWUND & CO.

LOS ANGELE8. CALIF.

mi k

LADIES

....

BISHOP & CO., Railroad TsVl4-

INSUHANCB.

lurtA to, m. m.

FRANCISCO UELUADO,

LKVl A. HUGHES.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate
We have some choice property for

rare bargains for the wealthy.
Office West 8ide of Plata,

-

Ul

the person with small capital and also
Lot us show you our list ot property.
:
:
:
Santa Fe If . M.

Laughlin
Block.

FRIDAY,

DECEMBER

minim ui i

iui iuu

i

The Santa Fe high school football
team has called oft the game which
was to have been played with the
eleven of tihe Castle school' team, Saturday at Las Vegas, as several members of the team could not make the
trip.
Notices of mining location have
been filed for record In the office of
the probate clerk for Santa Fe County
by John W. Templeton for the Juanlta
and Lydla Ann mining claims, situated In the New Placers mining district, Santa Fe County.
outfit of
Florentine. Mootoya's
teams, plows end scrapers left yesterday for the new Sapello bridge,
where work will commence on the
approaches of the bridge and about
1,000 feet of new road will have to be
graded. Las Vegas Optic.
Under the auspices of the local Masonic Lodge, the corner stone of the
new Methodist Church ut Clayton was
laid Tuesday, Recording to advices received here. The business men of
Clayton closed their stores and the
local band furnished Inspiring music.

Manager A. M. Dettlefoach, of the
local opera house has looked the
"King of Tramps" for a one night
stand here December 15. The play 1s
well known tout it is said that the
company presenting it, has added
many new and attractive features as
well as fine stage settings.
Dallo Rodriguez, who was given a
preliminary hearing yesterday afternoon before Justice of the Peace Jose
Ma. Garcia, charged with assault with
Intent to kill Policeman Bernardo
Baca, was bound over' to the grand
Jury in the sum of $500. He was released from Jail in the eveulng on ball
furnished by Carlos F. Abreu and
Tomas P. Delgado.
Attorney Benjamin M. Read, as attorney for the heirs of the estate of
the late E. L. Bartlett, Is endeavoring
to sell the hitter's homestead In Santa
Fe. He has Just recently been given
power by the probate clerk to convert
Into cash the
interest in
the property owned by Samuel
a nephew and minor heir now living with his mother In California.

EDITION
Illustration!.
Wati'hci, Jewelry, SilverThe newest styles,
ware.
The
buying advantages of our three large
stores mean a saving for you. The
in this Catalog will
suggestions
make your Christmas shopping easy.
2,000

No.

71, 126.00

or Waltham Movement

72, 13.00

UK. Solid Gold Brooch

or Chatelaine Fin. Very

Broadway and Fourth St.
Los Angeles, California

1

Bltffn

S FEAGANS
JEWELERS

MR Solid Gold
5 Jeweled
HnMlng Cue.

Heavy.
Carved.

Exquisitely
Rose

Finish.

Yy

WHAT HAVg

TO BE THANKFUL FOR?

Are you better off than you were a

year ago?
Are you going ahead or falling
hind?

be-

Do you make each day count?
Your whole life will be a great big
success if you make each day of it
a small success.
Manage to save a part of your
earnings each day.
Open an account with us where
you can keep these savings absolutely safe.

HUSHES
THE NORMANDIE HOTEL.
in Every Respect
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Corner Don Gaspar Avenue and Water St.
--

IN CONNECTION

WITH

Bon Ton Restaurant

pneumonia, after a month's Illness.
The funeral will take place at 3
o'clock tomorrow afternoon from the
The bereaved
Guadalupe Church.
fat'her Is employed as fireman by the
Xew Mexican Printing Company.
Superintendent Clinton .1. Crandall,
of the II, S. Indian Training School,
has opened a Heading room for the
benefit of ihis pupils and would appreciate greatly all contributions of old
magazines, papers and books with
which others have finished. All such
contributions will reach their designation if they are left at the city library
or if he is notified where they can be
secured.
'Reports from Artesia, Eddy County,
are to the effect that a petition was
circulated during the past week, asking Governor Hagerman to appoint
.lames W. Turnkett to fill the vacancy
of county commissioner caused by the
death of the late George Wilcox. Mr.
Turnkett is a Republican and a man
of good standing, integrity and ability
and has secured the signature of
many Democrats as well as Republicans to the petition.
A notice appears on page eight, of
today's New Mexican calling- for bids
by the Board of County Commissioners for the construction of the new
bridge across the river on Galisteo
Street. All proposals must be on
hand before next Monday, when the
bids will be opened and the contract
awarded. The bids must be in conformity with the plans and specifications on file, and the board reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.

Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and Job department. All work
handled promptly and In the most up- manner. One trial makes you
permanent patron.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell thera at five cents In book form,

Herewith are some bargains offered
Comby the New Mexican Printing
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Missouri Code
S;
Pleading forms,
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; SheriC's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Suinpreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10,
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation CorMinporation Laws 75c; Compilation
of
ing Laws, 50c; Money's Digest
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
full list school blanks.

rtirr

IaIhi
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of the

Leaislatare

be more than welcome at the
PLOMTEAUX Boarding House upon
their arrival in Santa Fe, as well as
any one else, as long as I have vacant rooms. But you will have to
to
a
room.
hurry
get
good
Elegantly furnished rooms. You do
not have to walk on the cold
floor. Call at 114 Cerrillos Road, just
beyond the Capitol BulWing and I
will make you a price of $8 per month
for a fine room or $25 per month for
room and board. Good
MRS. BRAULIA PLOMTEAUX,
Proprietress.
!

:

BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.

Short Order
ffe i

WIIYwilj

te

The New Mexican Printing Company
Is prepared to do the best of brief
work In short order and at very reasonable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now in session here
on time, should call on the New Mex
ican Printing Company and leave their
oraers.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steamship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thousands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of the United States, can be made for $122.50. A
more delightful trip can not be
privileges ar
planned, as
allowed and the tickets are good foi
one year from the date of sale. The
trip includes the City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America." Further infor
matlon can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, Assistant General Passenger Agent, City
stop-ove-

of Mexico.
MEXICAN

NEW

BARGAINS.

If you cannot afford to pay for

a

daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get tlw
cream of the week's doings. It Is i
eood caper to send to your friends.

THE NEW MEXICO
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LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

NO. 9

CALL UP 'PHONE
When in Need of Anything in

the Livery

Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

CHAS. CLOSSON.

The Largest Stock of

AND MECHANIC ARTS.
An institution giving an intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasantly situated in its own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful
Mr silla Valley.
Four full
college courses in agriculture, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science; short courses In agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. $90,000 worth of equipment. A faculty
of 30 Instructors; 230 students now in attendance.
Military instruction by an officer of the U. S. Army.
Large parade and athletic
grounds. Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management.
An Ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet.
LUTHER FOSTER, President

P.O.) Agricultural College,

N. M.

It Is Much Cheaper
good deal quicker and much more satisfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph." Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs. Pueblo. Trinidad. Raton. Las Vegas, Cerrillos
n
Bernalillo. Albuquerque, Los Lunas.
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Telephone Company's instruments connect
with these places Terms more reasonBe-le-

w

is

m

m

jut

sw

retain

trouble, perfectly

other stoves.

fire

longer,

less

safe, and out last

Economy, the basis of

our quarantee.

Turquoise Enameled Ware
Three coats of Enamel on steel, outsi de blue, Inside white, made in Germany. These utensils for kitchen ar e superior in quality. Excelled by none.

THANKSGIVING
Will soon be here.
lain,

able than the telegraph.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
The Santa Fe Filigree and
Jewelry Manufacturing Company.

We can supply y ou with Dinner Sets

China or Porce

"I.Uks Celebrated Roasters." We have exclusive sale on these goods.
Self basting. Ask to see them.
Carving Sets New designs in C ut Glass handles.
Rogers Celebrated Silverware.
'

Horse Wear
We have stable and outdoor Blankets, also Laprobes of different qualities.

Harness and Saddlery
We have a large stock on hand, and can supply

your wants.

Window Glass, Paints, Oils and
Wall Paper.
FOR BARGAINS VISIT US.

Manager.

ipSCi(

LEO

A fine and extensive assortment of
the latest styles of jewelry baa just
been purchased and will be sold at
the lowest possible rate for first class
goods.
Every article guaranteed as
The
WHOLESALE
genuine and a3 represented.
manufacture of Mexican filigree Jewelry is a specialty the finest and
ind
best work in that line is turned out
at
this
reasonable
by
very
company
rates.
Brooches, bracelets,
rings,
lockets, hairpins, scarf pins, ladies
'f
breast pins, In gold or silver, filigree
work manufactured at home and in
the shops of the company by special
design and to suit customers in short
order and from the finest gold.
Souvenir spoons, IncludMg
uel Church stamps, In great numbers
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE
and at a low price. Store and factory
208 Don Caspar
Avenue, Laughlln
building.

. . .

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIN-

-

POTATOES,

SALT and sEEDs.

N. MONDRAGON,

SODA WATER

W

quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No.

!

W

hare in

our business.

To have our

Reliability is our watchword and every sals ws make is closed

only

after

the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

It is a great

satisfaction. to buy at a store like this. Every article carries with
it our guarantee.

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

Dri 1

a. P Jlpiogolborc
Utfiaa aci

BOUGHT to any
par! In the Coun
try; send ticket
In and get cash for it; tran
sactlona guaranteed; association office.
ROSENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave, Albu
querque, N. M.

KERR'S

Parlors

in city.
The only
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : : :
Electrical Baths . . . .$1.50
.25 ,
Other Baths
Parlors Located West Side Plaza
W. H. KERR, Proprietor,
first-clas-

YOUR GOOD WILL,

for.

BARBER SHOP

:

viVv

38,

WILLIAM B PARSC-.Prop.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In 8anta Ft.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First
Class Barters.
East Side of Plaza. South ot Postal
Telegraph Offlee.

Capital

urn nM iatr
much the largest asset we

Any Flavor You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any

PLAZA

NEW MEXICO.

ctn be relied upon" is the very best recommendatioi we can strife

Agent For

Letup's St. Louis Beer

THE

FI,

customers say to their friends, "Every statement mads by S. Spitz

HENRY KRICK
Sole

GRAIN HO USE IN SANTA

Mgr.

The New Mexican Printing Company Is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcements, invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.

mum Uira m Qti
fast,.
T !,

KUaturta,) lasketa,
.

Ult

Opala,

MOTTO

Tyre

an Unaa tsmsb Was
Wan, Feats
ttamsls m4 OtMr
Have Mm Bast sf varylMafl la Car Una.

Rasj,

JUST RECEIVED
A large sample line of Carpets. Bugs and Linoleums. We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are sold at
Eastern prices. No charge for freight

s

.......

,

I. SPARKS.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especlallv for the use of justices
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, in eithe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full index In front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
The pages are 10x6 Inches.
page.
These books are made up 'n civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 32
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
$2.75
Combined oivll and criminal.... $4.00
For 45 'lents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
rmbinatlon docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

Malls orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Av, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38.

A

Ever Shown in Santa Fe at the

fuel,

r

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

m

less

Can Be Found at the Santa Fe

will

s

They will tell you Its the

best they ever had, because they use

Chi'Jstmas Presents
FOR MEN

Memliers

First-Clas-

Wilson,

in Fact Everything that's Suitable for

fur It Today
No.

BROCK

Ask your neighbors who are using the

HABERDASHERY
EHLE'S EHLE'S EHLE'S

49

For Coal or Wocd

f

Mufflers, Ties, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hats,
Fancy Vests, Bath Robes, Smoking Jackets,

Jose Fells Aladd, the six year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Benito Alairld,
diod at 7 o'clock last evening at tihe
family residence, 104 Read Street.
The child succumbed to an attack of

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS

Write

Wilson Heaters

CHRISTMAS

Hal-let-

New Jewelry Catalog No.
80 pajfen.

PAGE FIVE.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE, N. M.

1906.

7,

Please Call and Examine Them.
.

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

PAGE

SANTA UK NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.

SIX.

BON TON RESTAURANT.
SHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE.

Roswell Automobile Co.

FOR THE BUICK AND POPE

AUTOMOBILES.

TOLEDO

Roswell Automobile Co

K
K

"

Chickerlng
New

Square
Inquire

Groom houso; waler
FOR RENT
connections, electric wiring; $10, It
C. Gortner, secy.

I

a

HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good locations. Call on the reliable firm, Hughes
6 Delgado. Office west side of Plaza.
AGENTS

Canvassers, mixers, peddlers, solicitors, mail order people,
etc., should buy Kramer's 'Book of
Trade Secrets. Regular price 5.00,
but. balance of last edition for f 1.25
as long as they last. Guaranteed. Order quick. Sioux Publishing Co., Sutherland, Iowa,

ft
w

t

M

w

Pork Chops
'
Cutlets
Ham and Eggs Drop In Price of Oows Stockers and
Feeders a Shade Off.
Mutton Chops
and Bacon
'
Wlennerwurst
Sausage
Sheep Medium.
Any Style,
Red or Green Chile Con Came Sectal to the New Mexican.
Kansas City Stock Yards, Dec, 3.
FrIJoles and Navy Beans
Pozole, Tamales The only discordant note in ithe range
OYSTERS.
cattle market Is on cows, whidh are
Fried, Stewed, Escalloped, Fan Roast- selling 15 to 30 cents lower than two
ed, Oyster Loaf, Raw, Any Old weeks ago. The decline affects medium to poor quality stuff most, and
Style.
is attributed solely to t'he deteriora-lioFISH.
of quality since the heavy frosto.
Spanish Mackerel Bull Heads, Red
Snapper, Lobsters and Frog's Legs, Beef steers from the range are selling
Shrimps, Halibut, Salmon, Pike, fully as high as any time, stackers
and feeders a shade lower tihan last
Perch, Herring and Black Bass.
GAME.
Monday, which was their Ihlgh ttme.
Teal Duck
Spring Chicken They are celling stronger today, however, and demand for them wIM likely
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE. be .better this reek than last week,
t
when trade was Interfered with
holiday.
hy the Thanksgiving
One of the best fruit ranches In
northern Santa Fe County, about twen- Beef steers are steady today, cows
ty miles from this city, Is for sale, weak to 10 lower, total supply 15,000
at a bargain. For particulars apply to Ih etui. More CWorados air rived last
Santa Fe, week than any week this season, sellMai. Frost, Box No. C.-ing nt $3.80 to $4.50 for beef steers,
Now Mexico.
Blockers and feeders $3.25 to, $4.25,
cows $2.00 to $3.65. There Is an exSYSTEM
D. &. R.
ceedingly strong call for good heavy
feeders, supply of which has been
Santa Fe Branch.
very small. The run from the Pan, Effective Dec ember 10th, 1905.
handle and New Mexico has been
wan Boron strut! during the last week, cows ranging from $2.40 to P'M, stockers $3 to
Ml
o 426.
Stfttloni
No425
Las
A few
$1, heavy calves $3.25 to $4.
U:00a ....0.. ,.Lr, ..Hauta B
Ar.. 3:80 p 1,1 CO pound beef steers sold at $4.50,
12:61 p ...84.,
. .Uipauola
Lv.. l:it6p
" ,, i2:aa,D and sonw light veals around $6. There
. Kmhudo
...W
l:Up
8:00 p ...61..
.Harranoa.,.., "" ,. H'JU p seems to be nothing in the altuatlon
4:02 p. ..81..,
.Servllleta
.. 10:29 p
4:82 p ...91..,
.Tret Pledraa. " .. 10:00 o Mat would bring about any change In
" ,, 8:10 p the preswit.
8:45 p 12t...
.Autoulto
healthy state of the mar" ,. 6:40 a
.A lam ia
..16a..
8:Jp
8 :00a, .287...
" 11:06 p ket.
.Pii.bl
"
4
.831...
.Colo.b riugi. ,, 9:40 p
Sheep and lamb receipts have heen
7:80 a. .406... Ar. .UniTar
Lv,, 7:00 p
confined mainly to medium class fed
Trains stop at Embudo for d iner slock, and total receipts have Ibeen
where good meala are served.
There was a consignment of
small
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton ton doubles of ,San Luis Valley pea
and intermediate points.
fed stuff here
Friday, embracing
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and iMiitos at $7.35 and $7.40, yearlings at
Intermediate
points via the stand- $fi.50 and ewes at $4.95 to $5.25, Which
ard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the represented the strength of ithe marnarrow gauge via Sailda, making the ket tihat day. Run Is 6,000 today, marentire trip In daylight and passing ket strong to 10 higher, but nothing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL OORQB choice Included. The supply here Is
also for all points on Creeds bidnch.
likely to be short for a 'while at least,
S. K. HOOPER,
and strong markets will without doubt
be the rule. Small numbers of feedThe New Mexican Printing Company ing nnd stock sheep and lambs are
at
Is prepared to furnish cards de vlsite included In the receipts, lambs
for ladles or gentlemen on short no- $5.50 to $6, stock stuff $3.75 to $5,
tice, In first class stj,e at reasonable although a bunch of choice breeding
prices, either engraved or printed. Call ewes sold at $5.10 last Friday.
on the New Mexican Printing Con.
can? and leave your orders.
New Mexican advertisers get trade.

FOR
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Santa Fe Central Rail
lOME TABLE
Effective Monday, February

NEW

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Leaves El Paso at 6:50

p. in.

NEW

l iu
1.3.1

2.00
2 .26
a 50
3 40

Mountain Time

4.10

For chednles, ratea and other information, call on or addrcat,
B. W. CURTIS,
8ntthwe$tern Patienger Aftnt,

u Pino, in.

.

I.

w
w

P. Tnasia,

PasseBger Agent,
fl.Dallas,
Texas.

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texaa.

w

XXXXSXXXXSXXXXXXXXSXXSXXX
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Santa Fe Central Railway System,
SUNSHINE ROUTE, v,a TOiiKANCE GATEWAY.'

PAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.

0TEAMwp TICCTfl

TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLC

4 .35
ft. 05

pi
p
p
p
p
p
p

No

Lv.. ...Santa Fa... Arrl 7,0001
..Oonaoiana..
8,860
9,400
Vega Blauoa.
6,050
...Kennedy...

Clark....
,, Jlorlarty .,
,. ..Stanley..,.

,., Mcintosh.,
...Kitaueia...

p
p

6.30 p
8.55 p
7. Id p
8.19 p

28, 1900.

liltl

Statlout,

Ml

1

y

North Bound

South Bound
No

TRAIN

in New Mexico. Address Inquiries

to this paper.

FAST
TRAIN.

EXPRESS.

Locality health

reason for selling.

This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Orleans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
Bieopers Log Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast.

...Wlllard...

..Prograwo...
.... Blauea
Arr. ...Torrauea Lve

it

20
00
36
10

60
10
as

6,125
6,370
6,250
8.176
6,140
8,126
6,210
6,286
6,471

10

.45
25
55

80
50

p

p
p
p
p
p
p
p

p

a

a
a
a
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I Collection
I Agency.
" ' e'll,,'Bel
M

y

1

Ht'

unless rol'ectlon
Is made. We mak e
collections in all parts of the U.S.
ANTHONY P.WILSON,
Attorney.

S. B. GRIMSHAW,

General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
To and From Roswell.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roswell at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare between Santa Fe and Torrance Is $6.65
and between Torrance and Roswell
$10. Reserve seats on automobile by
J. W. STOCKARD,
wire.
Uunager Automobile Lion,

0

....

Kansas Avenue,

413
TOPKKA,

12:10

No. 721
No. 72;:
No. 725

6:50
11:15

p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

west.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
'jo Albuquerque to discharge passes
.;ers from Santa Fe.
G. H. DONART,

Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
City Ticket Office, Lraton Blk., east
ide Pl(4, tfebta Fe, New Mexico,

oV

Special attention given to handlln g of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chlcag o, Rock ty!?nd 4 Pacific Railway,
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited

p

H't

W. H. ANDREW8,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

S. B. GRIMSHAW,

Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,
Asit Sec'y and Treat.

'.

A. L. GR.M3HAW,

A P. LYNG,

Trav. Freight and Pass. Aejt
ttaneril Offices. Sax ta Fe. New Mexico.

City Freight and Pass. Agt.

PRINTERS
PUBLISHERS

.

.

. .

BOOK BINDERS

Best Equipped and

CHRISTMAS
RATES

AND NEW YEAR
SANTA FE CENTRAL.

Scenic Lint of tfcc Wofld."

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TQ
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Dohtot with all linos East and West
Tune as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Limes.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Til Mome Delays at Anj Station.
For Illustrated Adrertiaitif Matte m Information Address:
K. HOOPER,

A.

KANSAS,

with LOCAL A I' I" ICATtONS. asthv cannot
reach the ieat of the (HHease. Catarrh ltt a
bluofl or coiitititntloital dtuease. ami in order
titcure It you miiNt take internal remedies.
Hull's Cuturrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surface. Hall's Catarrh dire is not a quack
medicine, it was prescribed by one of the
best physicians In this country for years and
is a regular prescription.
It is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with the
best blood puriliers, acting; directly ou the
mucous surfaces, The perfect combination
of the two Ingredients it what produces such
wonderful results In curing Catarrh. Send
for testimonials free.
P. J. CHKNKY4C0.. Props, Toledo, O.
Sold by Drutrtfistu. price 75c.
Take Hall's Family 1'illi for constipation.

'

Go Santa Fe

Eh

To Chicago.

in iihai wav vou'll learn iuat how eood its service
no other way.
You'll find modern equipment

Book

Publishers New Mexico Supreme Court Decisions.
LEGAL BLANKS Wholesale or Retail A SPECIALTY
Loose Leaf Ledgers Commercial Bank Books
4
and Briefs for Lawyers.

Records

THE
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,

I

HEW MEXICAN
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PRINTUM CO

Santa Po,
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H.
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superior blank-book- s,
gers, and ako looae-k-

cash-book-
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very deaarrinf acaaa
nilTafhte,
The Job Departsaart of
OaoepMW
moat casfkAtfy anitahsd hi ti

t

Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECIED

Business of

wi& equal

Non-Residen-

AND TAXES PAID,

Attended to.

ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House.
--

k the

Lot.

I

e

COMPANY,

Situations of all kinds Secured. Real

Saaksm tad aatrrhanti hi
New llasfee
ootJ aot seed Arir book bkafiotf
work out of the lanitey, bat AadA

thousand-pag-

Good Location.

Ffrit Trees.

'

Any Jak, Iraaa a
aook, caa. be turned oat

10S

Large
Plenty of
YMm Nt.

PaliM Avtfliia.

1M.

wortxnatvt

Tfck depact- oot but most 1m dumanfti of the most
nrst-ja-

Kentucky Saloon.

tartkSoas, and thould lacatre the aapport of erecy"
buskiewnum in New liwdsa Tka prilrsaga af a

bd k earotstly
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Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.

all deacriptkna.
and at rtry km rafeM.

card to a

A

led-
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iaoes of tyoa.
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Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

of
ledgers Mi Hack-booTb work dens 1qr k k tntrtbm
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)lew Ulexico Employment Bureau
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New
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Dealers,

.....

J. BERARDINELLI & CO., Proprietors.

solicited.

. . . . Santa Fe, New Mexico.
San Francisco St.
Only the finest of Imported wines and cordials served to customers
the best of whiskies and brandies, do mestlc and Imported, a specialty. Superior brands of cigars.

261

BLANK BOOK
AfiUFACTUlERS

Publishers of

Bindery in the Southwest

There

is.

Chair cars and Pullmans; and Harvey meals.
Several "trains to choose from.
final
A low rate will be made from December 1st to
return limit December 10th.
$41.30, to be exact. Why not make your trip then?
International Live Stock Exposition, December
G. H. DONART,
'
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M

The flew Mexican

lost lodern

r

G. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO,
S. BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

S.

A

aJ the latest
Christmas and
During the 190C-0holiday season, the Santa Fe Central
has instructed its agents to sell
round trip excursion tickets under the
Tickets for
following conditions:
round trip between points on the Santa Fe Central may be sold by the
agents at the rate of one regular flret
olass fare between December 22 mi
31, 1900, and on January 1,
1907. The tickets so sold shall be
good for continuous passage In each
direction, the start to be made on the
day the ticket is sold. Tickets will
be good for return until and on January 4.

Don't forget our large and complete
All
bindery and job department.
work handled In the most
manner. One trial makes you a permanent customer.

TYPEWRITERS

Depart.
No. 7:20
8:15 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
7:40 p. m.
No. 724
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and
2 east and No. 3 limited west.
No. 722 connects wi h No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9

I

Faces Murder
Charges,
Prescott, Ariz., Dec, 7 Five Indictments charging mwder have been returned against Justin Head, by the
special grand jury which was convened here to Inquire into the assassination recently of five Indians.
Head is an educated Apache. In a
signed statement he confessed to having killed three of the Indians but
declared tlhat the others were slain
by Indians 'who were pursuing him.
An Indictment for murder was also
found against T. G. Roach, who is
charged 'with having killed John
Fletcher.
rendered

SYSTEM

REMINGTON

TIME TABLE.
Arrive.

LOCAL

jusun neaa wno riea ana

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

American
I

FIVE INDICTMENTS
AGAINST

NHHHLSHsBsBHHHBaiH

.:.

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., wltfc
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad foi
all points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and the Qreat
Northwest.
Connecting at Torrance tor all
points east and west with Golden State
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information addreaa

1906.

7,

DENVER & aiO GRANDE

6.

1

'

OVERCOAT
THIEVES ARRESTED
Albuquerque, Dec, 7. Hewitt and
were brought
.Tones, two men who
here from Isleta, having been arrested
on suspicion of being overcoat thieves
were .released because of Insufficient
evidence. They were accused with
having stolen an overcoat from a passenger train and were taken Into custody by a special officer of the Santa
Fe Railway.
ALBUQUERQUE

some-wha-

I

Connections it Torrance, New Mexico, with El Paso
Southwestern
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa Fe,
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At 8anta Ft
with the Denver & Rio Grende Railroad.

OFFICE.

Topeka, Kans., Dec. 7. Announcement has been made that the executive committee of the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific Railway Company
iluis decided to discontinue the office
of general manager at Topeka. D. E.
Cain, present general manager, will
retire January 1, 1907. F. O. Melcher,
now general manager at Chicago, will
have 'authority over the entire system.
The office force will be moved from
Toiwka to Chicago.

Veal
Liver
Pork
Eggs,

,

SALE General mercnandlse
business on the El Paso & Southwestern In eastern New Mexico. Stock
$15,000, to $20,000. Fine opportunity
for right party. Can explain good

M

ABANDONS

GENERAL MANAGER'S

n

SALE
piano; bargain.
FOR

Three furnished rooms
FOR RENT
for light housekeeping. Good location.
M. C. Miller.

New Mexic

EL PASO ROUTE

W

W

Good team of horses,
At 003 S. Gallsteo St

FOR SALE
well matched.

Two of the best known and best
Address all communications and In
machines lor all purposes on the
market,
quirles to the

Roswell,

ROCK ISLAND

LIVESTOCK KANSAS
CITY YARDS

P. H. Steaks

Island train duo at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
points 5 hours, meals furnished at
FOR RENT Four-roohouse. InCamp Needmore, free of charge,
quire "M", New Mexican.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days In
FOR SALE Fine business property
advance,
San Francisco St. 0. C. Watson & Co.

and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
dally Sunday Included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island
and Santa Fe Cential Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Mall
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FRIDAY,
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All Work Guaranteed

MEXICAN
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Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., i,t the

of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

Catchy and

"CJ

juno-ti- oi

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

leading.

East and West from Chicago, Kama City, Galvestoi and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paw and

B

.

aey

Old Mexico.

s

1,000 business and residence lota,

Fortune
Bjr

Copyright,

by

C.

H.

21x14(5 feet,

laid

streets, with alleys SO feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
out with broad 10 and

ConiUnce D'Arcy Ntckay
1906,

sin

70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school houee, costing $16,000; churches; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500' people;

SutclllTe

sev-er- al

large mercantile establishments; the 3elen Patent Boiler Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three ho-

It was spring lu BaMymorau, and
the turf bad taken ou that vivid green
seen nowhere beyond the shores of Ireland. The pungent peat smoke drifted
lazily against the Intense blue of the
sky. Thrushes sung on the boughs of
gnarled apple trees that skirted the
low stone walls. Barney thought he
never bad seen the village look lovelier; but, then, as every one knew, Barlad
ney wag the most
In the parish.
A thatched cabin of one room and a
couple of pigs comprised bis worldly
possessions; but "Light of purse and
light of heart," he often said, "Is better than riebes and the gout." He
found only one drawback lu poverty,
and that was that he could not ask
Eileen Kearny to marry him till he bad
more to offer her.
Vet hope Is always astir when one
Is young, and Buruey knew that with
thrift and perseverance be could lay
by enough; so, ruin or shine, be worked
In the peat bogs with a soug ou his
lips, for he felt that every penny he
laid by was bringing Eileen nearer to

tels, restaurants, etc.,

BELEN TOWNSITE

Belen is the largest shipping point

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near

futon cannot

ML,

Ftittife Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
of Santa Fe R'y
Located on Helen Cut-of- f

JOHN BICKII,

be estimated.

ALL

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL
OVER

THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,

The lots offered ar in the center of the city,, well

ni wool
a frst elaas,

house, jeweler, plumbing shoj.; planing mill, coax
yard, drug store, harnest shop, etc.; etc., aise
modern hotel.

Our prices of lots are low and ierma on easy payments;
d
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
cash. Two-tbirwith
remain
cn
note,
may
mortgage security, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
One-thir-

the choicest lolik

B11GE1, Isewtary.

grt

(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or
We aeed a first class bskery, tailor shop, shoe
gravel.
ed

Apply at jnce for ma$
ML

00

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

Vrmlni
WO.

MAIL AND

LIMITED EXPRESS,

FAST

sad

gric,

if.

ton

wUV to

wean
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happy-go-luck-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

marriages. The
one seemed to know where he had will lead to eighty-seveInquiries for
or
become
of
bhu.
what had
gosie
houses, flats or at least eligible apartOne of the children vouchsafed the ments. It's bound to stimulate business
Information that he hud beeu seen rid In our line, and we'll get our share."
lug away from Ballyinoruu at a brisk
"That doesn't follow at all. Those
canter, a piece of avm to which Bareighty-sevelicenses represent 174 perney paid small heed, so eugrossed was sona, dou't they';"
he lu watching Eileen as she swung
"Ves."
through a reel, eyes alight and step as
him.
'Probably all adults?"
He thought of this exultantly as be swift as a fairy's. It seemed to
"Undoubtedly. What of It?"
that he never had beeu so happy.
strolled with her In the long twilights
"Nothing," growled the pessimist,
when the wind was as soft as a caress He went ubout among bU guests prom"except that 174 persons who have
and the scent of apple blossoms came ising gifts to thin one and that ami hitherto occupied 174 apartments will
.
You
hardly hearing the thanks tbey gave hereafter occupy
faintly on the air.
him lu return.
Presently the door give me a pain. Go away."
Eileen was like an apple blossom herself, to Barney's thinking. She had the opened and liugh appeared among
True Knuusrh.
same decute coloring and a grace as them.
"'Tls late ye are, avlck," said BarNell flelle Phoxy seems to have
airy as the swaying of a bough. Yet
wealthy relatives. She told
if she loved blui she gave no slgu. If ney, "but ye' re none the less wel- some
me she w.w connected with Mrs. Astor-bllshe smiled on him she also smiled on come."
"'Tls from the postofHce I am," anbis cousin Hugh, a sullen mouthed lad
Belle-- So
she was, I believe.
far more prosperous than poor Barney. swered Hugh and drew from the pocket
offiNell You mean she Is?
Eileen divided her favors equally, of ills mud bespattered coat an
Belle-N- o,
she was. She was conand the village looked. on and wonder- cial looking envelope, the seal of which
nected with her ou the telephone ou
ed which mini would win. Now fate was not yet broken.
"Belike it's fvoui Uncle Seamus," one occasion. Philadelphia Ledger.
aeenicd inclined toward one and now
Hugh went on, ut4 be guests gathered
toward the other.
round him, while UHeeu held the cantienerouB llenrleil.
The villagers themselves Inclined toPhilanthropist Do you ever give poor
ward Barney. Every one liked him, dle that be might ?ed.
Baruey sat on a tW near by, swing- people a ride lu your automobile?
Motorist Quite often. I carry them
ing 'lils feet. He ntole a glauce at
shadow the can- to the hospital every time I run over
Eileen and uoted
York Press.
dle threw across her face and bow her them!-N- ew
dark lashes swept the rose of her
cheek.
"Arrah, my darltnt," he whisTHE GROWTH OF TROUT.
pered to himself, "before this evenln's
gone I'll have your promise!" Then he
composed himself to listen to the let- Aire, Food and Temperature Seeut lu
Hhvo Xo Hearing- ou Siie.
ter.
The Salvelluus fontinulis, which is
It was very briefbrief as the hopes
of Buruey, for It was to Hugh that currently but inaccurately called brook
Seamus McStuuie had left bis fortune. trout, was supposed for many years to
When Hugh hud finished reading the be a small Hsu. Agasslz was largely
letter the guests drew a long breath. Instrumental In exploding this fallacy.
Baruey was the first to come forward It Is not an uncommon thing for au
and congratulate bim,
angler with ordinary luck to get a six
"Shure, there's no one more deserv- or seveu pound trout of this variety.
ing of it than yourself," he said steadi- It Is known that a trout may grow to
weigh eleven or twelve pounds. There
ly, but his voice was lost In the general acclaim, fur Hugh hud become the Is, however, great difficulty in accounthero of the evening. The attentions ing for its vurlutluu In size.
Iu northeastern Canada there are
that had formerly been showered ou
Buruey were now lavished on him. large streams aud lakes iu which only
His good fortuue went to bis head like fiugerllngs have ever been found. In
the Immediate vicinity of such water
wine.
"Since I'm the heir," he cried, "ye three and four pound trout are quite
must all come home with me aud drink common, and seven and eight pounders
remembrance to Uncle Seamus!" This are net phenomenal, lu all these wawas greeted with a shout of acqules- - ters crustuceu do not abound; there are
cence.
The fiddler started up "The no small tish of any kind except small
Rocky Houil to Dublin," and, singing trout. All the fish ure pure fly feeders.
and laughing, the guests danced oul At some places, it Is true, frogs abound,
the door. A few paused long enough but, taken as a whole, the difference In
to say gaud night to their host aud food supply Is not an adequate explacould not pass without a word at bis nation for the difference in growth.
' TIB MY HEART I' VK LOST," SHE ANBWKKKI).
There Is no substantial difference in
expense.
.from the barelegged children to the
"Don't forget my red petticoat," says the waters as to temperature, size, oriwrinkled women who cowered above Biddy McBride, "and the package of gin and course. Climatic conditions
Hi ii liaantkatfinnd
are the same. The small trout taken to
tay ye were for giving me."
He was a favorite, too, with his old
"Nor the baccy ye promised," chuc virgin lakes In which there are no fish
uncle, Sea in us McShane, who hud left kled old Donnelly, "and the dhudheeu have sometimes growu to a great size,
Ireland for America years before when I'll likely be smoking next week!" To have sometimes remained small and
Barney was ouly a bit of a lad. But which Barney uuswered guyly enough,. sometimes have not thriven. The anbis uncle wrote to liliu every year, and smiling with set lips. He had kept up glers who haunt these waters have not
It was an accepted fact that Barney gallantly before them, yet, after all, he yet found a satisfactory explanation
would be bis beir, though the legacy
was ouly a lad, aud when the lust of this peculiar conditlou of things. It
was a thing of the dim future so dim guest had goue and bis cabin was de- Is one of the mysteries which lend
that it hardly made a background for serted be sat down by the table aud fascination to the art. "You never can
tell what is going to happen when you
burled his face lu his arms.
present need.
Seamus MeShane came of a sturdy,
Deeper than the disappointment over go fishing." St. Paul Dispatch.
long lived race. Therefore It was with the money was the thought that Eileen
a distinct shock that one fine spring bad goue without so much us v word.
Country Libraries,
,
The usefulness of urban libraries has
morning Barney received notice of his "She'll marry Hugh," groaned Barney
uncle's death. The lad's first feeling between his teeth: "She'll marry Hgh. been proved up to the hilt, but the
was one of Borrow that Seamus should And, och, If there's a miserable ladn question arises why similar advantages
cannot be supplied in rural districts.
have died In a fur land without either the couutry that same Is myself!"
kltb or kin, yet bis uncle was only a
The door creaked ou its binges. " 'Tin As a matter of fact, they are more
memory, so It was pardonable that bis only the wind," thought Baruey. Then needed lu the country than In the
next should be one of Joy at the pos- Bomethlng made him turn and look. towns. The dullness of country life la
sibilities opened to him, for now he Eileen stood In the doorway.
constantly bewailed, and It can be
could marry Eileen. How much be
"Have ye left something';" said Bar- readily believed that a young agricultural laborer or a young woman
bad fallen heir to be did not know, but ney, starting to his feet.
guessed It to be In the neighborhood of
Eileen's eyes were very bright aud brought up In the country would be
40 not a large sum In Itself, though tender.
very glad to have the chance of the
of books which their cousIt seemed like riches to the folk of that
'"Tls my beart I've lost," she an- wideInchoice
ins town enjoy. Bristol Press.
wind swept, famine ridden village.
swered.
As the news of Barney's fortune sped
"Hugh's a lucky lad, Eileen," said
A New York Jeweler.
bis popularity trebled.
,
Barney, "a lucky lad, an- d- and I wish
There had been a difference of opin"I always bad a fondness for the ye Joy, the botb of yez."
" 'Tls not Hugh that bas my beart," ion as to whether the bill had been
boy," said Biddy McBride.
" 'Tls a folne lad he Is entoirely," cried
In favor of the cusEileen; "'tis an, Barney, can ye paid. It resulted
tomer, and the collector from the Jewagreed old Donnelly.
not see can ye not understand"
Barney carried himself modestly
"Shure shure, It's never me ye elry establishment on Fifth avenue
enough. He was not unduly elated at mean?" gasped Barney. "Why, Eileen, called to apologize. "Perhaps you will
be willing to pardon the mistake," be
what bad befallen bim, though bis girl, I'm poor"
Suddenly a light
beart sang within bim at his luck, and broke on bim, and he caught her to his said, "if you knew how many accounts
his feet seemed scarcely to touch the beart. "No," be cried, "I'm the richest we have on our books. There are
earth as he went from house to house man In the whole wide wnrruld!"
of tbem, and we are sometimes
bidding bis friends to the wake which
Thus fortuue, came to Barney after likely therefore to make a mistake."
he purposed having the following evenNew York Sun.
.:
..
all.
ing In memory of bis uncle.
." 'Tls no keehlug I want ye to do at
Two Sldaa to It.
Too Bis Uoathfal.
Office Boy What name, please? For"Look at this, will you?' exclaimed
all," be declared. "'Tls not In such
mournful fashion he'd have us keep the real estate and house renting opti- eign Visitor Heir
him In mind. But come and dbrlnk his mist. "In this paper there la a record
owl's peace with me."
of eighty-sevemarriage license is- Office Boy You'll have to call again,
No one In the village was neglected sued yesterday."
sir. The office closes In five minutes,
from this general Invitation, and they
"Well, what of It?" said his partner, and I shan't have time to pronounce
arrived early at Barney's bare little the pessimist of the firm, who waa lean- your name before the boss Is gone.
borne, where candles burned with a ing back In a cbalr with his hat pulled Bon Vlvant.
theerful glow and where laughter and down over his eyes.
,
echoed the other.
A Broad DUtlactlea.
"What of
shuffling of feet half muffled the music
AH
fiddler.
the
"Can't you see? Those eighty eeren
played by a wandering
"Perhaps," sa Id the clerk, "you'll
like to look at jpodj. a little more ex
Tillage was there save Hugh, and no marriage license! jgeaa. ejfh&-gfTeBar-ue- y
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pensive than these." "Not necessarily," replied the shopper, "but I would
like to look at some of better quality."
Philadelphia Press.

Wells Fargo & Company

Halfback.
Stmpklna When Is your sou coming
home from college?
Tompkins-I- u
about six mouths, I guess. He has beeu
goue six months, aud he writes that be
Is halfback now. Judge.

Express.
General Express Forwarders

The more a man follows nature and
la obedient to her laws the longer be
will live; the farther he deviates from
these the shorter will be tils existence.

TO

All

The Dandelion.
A good time to exterminate the dandelion Is In the autumn. It cauuot be
done by digging up the plant, f"r It Is

i

typewriter5

Impossible to extract all of the root,
and later on twice as muuy plants will
spring up. The best way is to pour
gasoline all around and into the center of the plant, uud In a few days It
will shrivel up and die.

Light and the Kye.
The effect of artificial light on the
pigment of the iris Is to make it paler;
also prolonged eye work will do this.
Eyes never become quite blanched, like
the hair, but they do fade, aud very
appreciably.
The Kreenflneu.
the cutest of English wild
birds are greenfinches, which frequeut
old bulldiugs aud old walls for the
sake of freshly caught insects and
spiders iu cobwebs, personal exertion
being thereby saved. They ure well
aware of stores lu the larders of spiders' webs.
Among

Her Dowry.

is said that a London lawyer ouco
gave as a dowry to his daughter, who
married a young barrister, his briefs
aud Interest iu a chancery suit which
he himself bad Inherited from his

It

The Klrnt Blankets.
Iu the reign of Edwurd III. there
were ut Bristol three brothers who
were eminent clothiers and wooleu
weavers aud whose family name was
Blanket. They were the first persons
who manufactured that comfortable
material which has ever since beeu
called by their name and which was
then used for peasants' clothiug.
ftuftar Mllla.

The machinery of the moderu sugar
mill Is so complete that from the time
the cane enters the crushlug rolls until the same is einptted from the vacuum pans no human labor Is required
to manipulate it.

Parts of the World

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
INVENTORS

HAD LAST

LAUGH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

Bessemer Process
Was Ridiculed at First.

Steel Making

by

The
Hessemer process of
making steel by Injecting air blasts
Into molten Iron was discovered first
by an American named Kelly, and
known as his air boiling process.
After the Iron workers had seen
It done, they still would not believe
It. "Some crauk'll be burning ice,
next thing," they said. Some of hia
customers, when they heard about It,
wrote Kelly that they wanted their
Iron made either In the regular way,
and not by any
method,
or not at all.
When the first blast was so strong
that It melted the Iron, the spectators
roared with laughter at what they
called "Kelly's fireworks," and laughed for ten years at his "folly."
When Bessemer introduced his
process to the British Iron makers,
they, too, roared with laughter at the
"crazy Frenchman," and would not
allow the "silly Idea" to be mentioned
In their records.
The steel rail proposition excited
"Bosh! Stuff! Hum
only derision.
bug! Nonsense!" said the railroad
directors when it was proposed to
them. Rut after one road had tried
It, the steel mills could not keep up
with the orders sent In. The Sunday

iiSfKi

renders double the service

I'M

33r

The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
printing and binding in t ho Territory says it makes a specialty
of hotter grades of printing and binding caters particularly to
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
hotter than the average does rot claim to be the cheapest in the
Territory, hut does claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Company in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, ,N M.

Magazine.

Collin Butler was an old colored
ditch digger on the farm of a well- known land owner in Virginia. One
morning, after having been at work
only a few hours, Collins was seen
A TALL TIGER.
approaching the farmhouse with unusual rapidity, and with a peculiar
Tee War In Sleek Brute Impressed
limp to. his usually dragging gait
aa Excited Frenchman.
With a moan and a sob he exTlgera are impressive creatures, es- claimed: "Lor", massa! I fought I see
pecially wheu one meets them in the Ide biggest turkle haid I ever did see
forest. George Maxwell writes of befo' in my life, wiggling fro' de mud,
tbem: "There Is little doubt that al- an' I took de spade an' whacked dai
off man bis
most every one has a peculiar sensa- haid, an' I done cut
toe."
tion of the almost godlike, beauty, power, activity aud strength of a tiger. A
The Rarest Autograph.
tiger will overawe and make conscious
"Shakespeare's autograph Is the
f his Inferiority a man who would be rarest," said the dealer. "There are
unaffected by the bulk of an. elephant. only seven in existence, and three
The feeling Is, however, elusive of de- of these are doubtful.
"The best is in the British museum,.
scription, and 1 can perhaps best explain It lu the words of a most charm- In a translation of Montaigne. It cost
ing French gentleman who was once $15,000, and would sell readily fosj
manager of u great tin miuiug com- $25,000. The two next best are la
pany iu l'erak. We had Just finished conveyances of property. Three are
will, but two of
lunch wheu he entered In a state of In Shakespeare's
tremendous excitement. Walking alone these are doubtful, and there is a
and unarmed along an unfrequented doubtful one la the folio edition of
bridle path through the forest, he bud h.u Biavs."
walked almost ou to a tiger.
"He gave us a most vivid narrative
Entirely
of the encounter how the tiger bad
beeu lyiug down concealed iu some
long lalang grass beside the path; bow
be was within ten yards of It before
he saw it; how theu It rose and looked
The
at him; how It yawned at him; how it
then walked slowly across the path In
front of him aud then stopped and
looked at bim, again yawning, and bow
It theu deliberately walked away Into
the forest, whose depths finally bid It
from view.
"Some one asked the Frenchman
New Model.
whether it was a big tiger, He answered: 'Well, messieurs, I cauuot say
If he Is a' big tiger. My eyes see that
he Is big, but I cannot say bow big I
see him to be, and If I say how big It
la perhaps that I tell you a He. But I
can tell you, messieurs, how big I feel
Absolutely Reliable, Always.
him to be, and I can tell, you the truth.
When he Is standing there In front of
ne I tell you that I feel be Is not less Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict,
feet high.' "Exchange.
than thlr-r-t- y
BroidtMy. New York.
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Standard Typewriters
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Rubber Stamps
'

!
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WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE TEEY 8AV1
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THUS DAYI.
PRICE-LIS-

T

IU
Stamp, not over 2J inches long
. . Each additional line on same stamp, lOe.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2J and not over 3J inches long. .20o
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3J and not over I imches long. . . .IS
Each additional line on same stamp, SOe.
One-lin- e
Is
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same pries.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, tie eitrt.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
inch is size, ws ehargs
Where type used is over one-hainch or fractioi.
for one line for each one-haDATES, ETC.
11.36
Iocal Dater, any town and date foi ten years
10c
in
and
month,
Dater,
year
day
ledger
Sse
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Band Dater
$1.10
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.10
1.06
Pearl Check Protector .
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
10c;
10c; 2x31, lie; 21x3, 25c; 2)x4, He;
One-lin- e
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FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

EXICAfJ PRINTING CO.
IANTA

II,

NEW M1XICO.

,

!

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

PACE EIGHT.

Personal Mention.
(Coutlnued from Page Four)

CARTWR1GHT.DAVIS CO.
No. 250

(

San Francisco Street.

Meat Market Telephone No. 40.

No. 4.

rocery Telephone

beef begins to get poor and
stringy. We receive regular shipments of corn fed beef, as well as
Hrk, veal, mutton aul lamb.
Breakfast bacon.s liced boiled ham,
etc., we now cut on our new slicer
which Is the best ever. Much slice
of uniform thickness and just to
NEW DATES AND FIGSAdvance shipments of new dates please yon.
and new Imported layer figs are now
2.re.
CANDY.
in. Dates 2 lbs. for
Kxtra large and line figs, per
We are receiving almost daily ad25c
pound
ditions to our stock of candy. Many
beautiful boxes at moderate prices,
COCOANUTS.
A number of new things in fancy deA shipment of very nice cocoantits
empty which you may fill yoursigns
10c and 15c. self.
now on sale, each
Our line of Xmas candy at 15c
per pound Is a dandy. Some additions
CELERY.
will be made to that, from time to
Native celery Is now sufficiently time,
2
stalks fur
bleached to be desirable,
15c, unsurpassed.
ORNAMENTS.

CHRISTMA9 POULTRY.
will be given to
all future orders placed with us for
Xmas turkeys or geese. Poult ry at
Christmas time is totter than at any
time for 'the year.

fed

Our best attention

-

SEALSHIPT OYSTERS.
have sealshipt oyster on
sale nearly or quite every day In the
week. Blue Points direct from Long
Island, 35c pint.
Selects from Louisiana, 65c quart.
No Ice or Ice water touches these
oysters from the time they are shucked until you receive 'them In your
kitchen. Salty tang of old ocean is
fully retained.
We now

We are opening up our tree ornaments and it would be well to look
Ihem over soon so as to get first
choice.

TOMATOES.
Canned tomatoes are very high,
much liiger than when we bought
ours. We will give our customers a
chance to buy by the case at a very
low price if done soon.
2 cans Golden
Elk Tomatoes... .25
'
1 iloz. cans for
$1.35
MEAT MARKET:
$2.50.
At this time of year native grass 1 case, 2 doz. cans, for
CANNED

EADQUARTERS
AutiiMMti a

far WasMUg CartU m4
the Xaw Hadcai.

the

in mm mm unit
llttwniMfM

Mercantile Stationery
BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.

SntaF,

:

NcwMexicj.

:

City.
Mrs. Stroup and Miss Gallup of DenIn
ver, after a visit of several days
Santa Fe, left this imornlng for 'Al-

buquerque. They were accompanied
from here by their brother, J. V. Gallup, formerly of Rlnconada,
E. M. Harter of El Paso, Texas, a
capitalist and promoter of business
enterprises, Is in the city in connection with the contested coal land cases
now being tried before the local
Mr.
United States Land Office.
Harter Is a defendant as lessee of the
coal land In controversy.
Richard S. McCaffery of Salt Lake
City, manager of the Lewlsohn's mining Interests in Utah and New Mexico, arrived- - In Santa Fe today from
Sun Pedro, where he has been directing the resumption of work in the
mines at that point. From Santa Fe
he will go to Utah on business.
Judge A. J. Abbott, attorney for the
Pueblo Indians, returned yesterday afternoon from a trip to Albuquerque
and Laguna. He went to the latter
place to investigate a dispute over
lands adjacent to the pueblo which
l lie Indians claim belong to them and
which have been occupied by native
A suit In equity to detersettlers.
mine the status of the lands in controversy has been filed and the case
will be tried in the district court at
Albuquerque. Judge Abbott was accompanied to Laguna by Superintendent. Burton B, Custer of the United
Stales Indian Training School In

Minor City Topics.
(Continued

from Page Five.)

"THE CLUB"
The old established line of goods formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stock- buy my goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant r'.ub
rooms in connection. Side entrance to Coronado Htel.
I

J. W. AKERS, Proprietor.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors

MKDi OF 1TJIXPIWO MJlTIAI,
Corel and StoTt Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Sloro

(Register Manuel R. Otero of the
local United States Land Office was
able to be on duty today, after a slight
sick spell.
"A Message to the Strong Young
Man," will be the subject of a sermon
to be delivered tomorrow evening at
John's Medhodlst Episcopal church
by Rev. E. C. Anderson. Young men
are especially Invited.
Miss Margaret Sturm and Roy Earl
MeKenzie, bodh of Tampico, Illinois,
who arrived in the city last night,
will ibe married here tomorrow. They
will .make their future home at Fulton, Illinois. Mr. MeKenzie was formerly editor of the Tampico Progress.
Train report at 4 p. id,: Santa Fe
trains Nos. 7, 9 and 8, duo last evening, arrived thfc afternoon at 2:30
o'clock, fifteen hours late. Trains No.
2, No. 10 and No. 3 arrived two and a
half hours late. Train No. 1 is reported two hours late and the train
will leave for Ijimy at 7 p. m. Trains
Nos, 7 and 9 are reported one hour
late and will arrive after midnight.
The Santa Fe Central Is reported an
hour late nnd the Denver & Rio
Grande on time.
The Territorial Interscholastlc Oratorical Association will hold Its second
annual contest in Las Vegas December 2S. I.ast year the contest was
held in Albuquerque and the contest
was won by tho orator from the Agricultural College. This year, however,
the contest will be held under two
class divisions, the higher educational
Institutions forming one class and the
common and high schools forming the
other class. Beside all of the educational Institutions of the Territory entered In the first class the schools of
Raton, Las Vegas, Albuquerque aud
Gallup will have contestants.
The Guild of the Church of the Holy
Faith Is lhaving Its annual Christmas
sale today In a vacant store room of
the l.anghlln 'Block. A Christmas
tree of gigantic proportions stationed
near the front greet the eyes of
he visitors and is an object of admiration "on all sides. The tree is a
magnificent spruce which towers majestically to the celling, tapering from
spreading branches at the bottom
gradually until It comes to a point.
The tree Is loaded down with presents of various kinds for the children,
and will be lighted at night by tiny
Incandescent bulbs. The gifts ace
wrapped in paper of different colors
and the packages are of different
shapes. Yellow
parcels are fifteen
cents, red ones ten cents and blue
ones five cents. A chicken pie supper will be served this evening beginning at 5 o'clock. Tables are filled
with homemade candies and articles
of needle work. The front window
Is decorated very prettily with Christmas bells. The room was thronged
all afternoon from the time the doors
opened.

ALL

CERRILLOS

Delirered to Any
Part of the Citya

COAL

and HAGAN

u

Movable
1TORAG1: We Hinl graftal
TRANSFIX
at
Yaraa
Oflcc
Fhrae 35 Santa Fe. Braack
aad
Cerrilloa, II M.

Charles

ALL QOODS AT COST UNTIL THE HOLIDAYS.

Boy Your Christmas Gifts of

TAX ROLLS FOR
ROOSEVELT COUNTY
As Received In Office of Traveling
Auditor Show Good Increase in
All Item.

FIVE

SOUVENIR

POSTAL

Over 300 Views Of Santa

Fe,

CARDS

FOR

FIVE CENTS

Indian Pceblos and New Mexico Scenes.

DRAWN WORK AT COST
ALL OTHER QOODS TO CORRESPOND

INDIAN WARE, TURQUOIS AND FILIGREE SPECIALTIES
301-30- 3

San Francisco Street.

J. 3. CANDELARIO,

A.

Proprietor.

TO INSURE COUNTY JAIL
Matter Discussed by Commissioners
Deputy Sheriff to Remove
Santa Cruz Fence.

Pursuant to Instructions from the
Board of County Commissioners, Sher

sfi.

iff

Just think of your whole house from the
basement up being more comfortably heated
this winter than ever before. Picture to your- self that cold room or hallway being lust as
warm and cozy as the rest of the house. It
will all come true if you have a

PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
Very light and easily carried from room to room. Absolutely safe:-W- lck
cannot be turned too high or too low. Gives Intense heat without smoke
or smell. Oil fount and wick carrier brass throughout.
Fount beautifully embossed. All parts easily cleaned.
Opefated as easily as a lamp. Two finishes nickel and
japan. Every heater warranted. Superior to other oil
if not at your dealer's write to our nearest
heaters,

agency for descriptive circular.

JPay f A 1UIP cheerful. Gives a clear,
jlxGLyfJ lirtlwir
steady light at small cost. No better
raakes ll0me br'Kht and

The

household use. Safe and. simple.
lamp made for
Brass throughout and
You will appreciate a Rayo Lamp.
nickel-plate- d.
Equipped with latest improved burner.
Every lamp warranted. Write to our nearest agency if
you cannot get It from your dealer.
1

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY.

.L..

Margaret J. Barber has been

DISTRICT COURT
Number of Indicted Men Pleaded Guilty Several Cases Dismissed By
Territory.

Jl

The most striking Increase In any
one classification Is in grazing lands
which represent an advance In the
assessed valuation of $64,853. In city
ortown lots a gain lis shown of
In livetock substantial Increases
are observable in all classes excepting sheep, goats and burros and the
losses on these are trifling as com'
pared with fhe raise oh the other
domestic animals. On horses alone
the advance is $50,198. Mules are increased $15,650 and cattle $14,338.
Swine come trailing along with a
gain of $3,205.
The only decrease Indicated besides
those already mentioned on live stock
Is on notes and accounts. This Is- In
reality .not a loss though as they are
taxed unde'rhblher dlawiflcation.
Tho comparative complete figures
follow as appearing in the office of

r

PAititog

ap-

pointed postmaster at Fort Huachnca,
Arizona, In the place of Marcla Fortes,

resigned.
Joseph Uvsay was today commis
sioned postmaster
at Earlham, New
Mexico.

Postoffic Discontinued.
The postofllce at Andrews, Sierra
district County, will bo discontinued after
court here, the following cases being January 2, and twill be superseded by
taken up:
by rural freo delivery.
In the case of the Territory vs.
Proeopio Varella, for an unmentionMARKET REPORT.
able offense, tihe defendant was dismissed by the Territory. The prisoner had been Indicted under the wrong
MONEY AND METALS.
name.
New ork, Dec 7. Money on call
The case of the Territory vs. Mistrong early in day, later easy and
guel Ortiz for larceny of a horse was much lower.
Range, 236. Ruling
dismissed by the Territory.
offered 2.
rate, 30. Close bid 1
In the case of the Territory vs. AnNew York, Dec. 7. Copper, lead
tonio Chavez on criminal complaint, firm and
unchanged.
the case was dismissed by the TerriNew York, Dec. 7. Prime .mercan
tory.
tile paper 6(fT6
In the case of tJie Territory vs.
Silver OS
Trujillo, .the complaint being
7
St. Louis,
Dec.
Mo.,
Spelter
larceny of cattle, the case was dis- higher 6.50.
missed by the Territory.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
The case against Martin Delgado,
Chicago, Dec. 7. Wheat, 75tfj7-8- ;
et al., for fence cutting was dismissed
May 79
by the Territory.
May 44.
Corn, Doc. 42
In the case of the Territory vs.
Dec. 33
Oats,
May 35
Pedro Flores, larceny of horse, the dePork, Jan. $15.35; May $15.60.
fendant was arraigned and pleaded
May
$8,57
Lard, Jan,
guilty. He was remanded to the $8.65.
county jail to await sentence.
Ribs, Jan. $8.35; May $8.355 8.37
In the case of the Territory vs. Ed
WOOL MARKET.
I. Jones, embezzlement, the defendant
7. Wool
Dec.
St.
Louis, Mo
not
pleaded
guilty.
In the case of the Territory vs. Cruz steady, unchanged.
8TOCK MARKET.
Aragon, the defendant withdrew his
stocks Atchison, 104
Closing
plea of guilty to the first count, which
102
pfd.,
was dismissed, and pleaded guilty to
New York Central, 134
the second count of the Indictment,
Pennsylvania, 130
Mike Boylan failed to appear and
Southern Pacific, 94.
his bond was forfeited. The defendUnion Pacific, 185
pfd., 93.
ant afterward appeared, and on good
114.
Copper,
cause the court set aside the forfeitpfd., 104
Steel, 48
ure of his bond. The defendant was
LIVE STOCK.
arraigned and pleaded guilty to asChicago, Dec, 7. Cattle receipts
sault with a deadly weapon.
cows
In the following cases the defend- 3,000, strong; beeves $4.107.30;
and
stockers
and
heifers
$1.655.15;
ants pleaded guilty: Santiago
feedeirs
$2.404.50; Texans $3.75(fD
larceny of horse, saddle, etc.;
4.00; westerners $3.9O0; calves $5.75
Dennis Hart, burglary; Samuel
7.
larC.
Wm.
forgery;
Brown,
Sheep receipts 12,000, strong; sheep
and
ceny
receiving stolen property,
first count was dismissed, however, $3.905.75; lambs $4.507.75.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 7. Cattle reand he was found guilty on the sec300 Southerns;
ond count; J, T. O'Breen, aiding pris- ceipts 4,000, Including
Native steers,
$46.75;
steady.
oner to escape.
Southern steers, $3 5.25; Southern
cows, $23.25; native cows and heifers, $2 4.90; stockers and feeders,
$2.404.56; bulls, $2.153.90; calves,
$2.506.50; Western fed steers. $3.40
DREW THIS HAIR t
5.50; Western fed cows, $2.154.
Sheep receipts 2,000; strong. MutAND WE
tons, $4.25 5.75; lambs, $67.50;
range wethers, $4.t56.40; fed ewes,
CM
Vegas, N. M., Dec. 7.
day was a busy one In the
La

..IMS

THD

signed.

BUSY DAY IN

Yester-

UBLISHERS

RINTERS . .
BINDERS

Ma-ced-o

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

BOOK

Neu-mat-

Danderine

PROVE

$4

3.50.
Notice.
Tihe County Commissioners of San-

IT

Roosevelt County's tax assessments
this year show a consistent Increase
In nearly all of the Items enumerated. The net gain over last year is
The total valuation of tax
$1GG,347.
able property for 1906 Is $1,247,813 as
against $1,014,826 In 1905. The exemptions last year were $119,721,
while this year they amounted to

$2.1,-20-

THE CURIO WAN.

:

Antonio J. Ortiz has ordered Deputy Sheriff Jose L. Lopez to Investi
gate a complaint from Santa Cruz
charging that the public road there
was being obstructed by a fence
built by Pollcarpio Valencia of Pre
cinct 15. The road commissioners
some time ago notified Mr. Valencia
that he would have to move the fence,
which he refused to do. He claimed
that the fence was on his property
and that he had fe legal right to keep
It there. The road commissioners referred the matter to the County Commissioners with the above mentioned
result. The deputy sheriff was informed that if he found the fence en
croaching on the roadway he should
order it removed and to have It Bet
back himself If the owner still persisted In leaving it there.
At Wednesday's
meeting of the
Board of Commissioners the matter
of bavins the new Jail .building In
sured against fire was discussed. Rep
resentatives of the Bergere and Harvey agencies
appeared "before tho
board but no insurance was taken out
pending word from the underwriters.
The county commissioners objected
to paying tihe rate placed upon the
building by the underwriters, and the
agents have written to headquarters
with a view lo having It reduced. The
new Jail building will be Insured for
Tho cell house Itself does not
$7,500.
Watches and clocks, 1905, $2,303;
contain any wood at all excepting the
1906, $3,964, an Increase of $1,601.
window casing
and frame and is
Law and medical books, 1905, $455;
about as wear being absolutely fire
1906, $682, an Increase of $227.
proof as it Is possible to .make It.
..Musical Instruments,
1905, $2,331;
1906, $5,444, an increase or $3,113.
Household goods, 1905,
$12,429;
OFFICIAMWATTERS.
1906, $20,4.11, an increase of $8,002.
Bank stock, 1905, $36,600; 1906,
Notaries Public Appointed.
an Increase of $2,100.
Mechanics' tools, 1905', $1,127; 1906,
The following have been appointed
$2,468, an Increase of $1,3.11.
notaries public by Territorial Secre1900, none, a decrease of $15,870.
tary J. W. Raynolds, nctlng governor:
Other property, 1905, $5,305; 1906, Clarence C. McDermott, Faywood,
Grant County; Manuel F. JIminez, has
$25,530, an Increase of $20,225.
Total valuation, 1905, $1,014,826; Vegas, San Miguel County.
1906.
$1,247,813. Exemptions,
1905,
Postmasters Appointed.
to
$119,721; 1906, $180,361. Subject
Frank Bolton has been appointed
taxation, 1905, $895,105; 1906, $1,061.-452- ,
postmaster at Rlnconada, Rio Arriba
Net gain, $100,347.
County, to succeed Otto Koplln, re-

ta Fe County, hereby call for bids on
the proposed bridge, to be constructed across the Rio Santa Fe, on Galls-te-

Street.

COAL t WOOD
Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton
Good Commercial Raton Nut

County commissioners.
All bids to be made prior to the
10th day of December, 1906, .and to
be sealed and addressed to the Board
of County Commissioners.
Said bids
to be opened on the 10th day of December, 1906, at 3 o'clock p. m., at
the office of said board, and the con
tract awarded to the lowest bidder,
The said board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
The person to Whom the contract
shall be awarded, to give a bond In
an amount to be fixed by said board,
and In comformlty with Chapt. 11
of the laws of 1899 of the Territory
of New Mexico.
ARTHUR 8ELN3MAN,
Chairman Board County Com.
HOLIDAY RATES.

MISS JCANETTE WAIXICE,
W. Uth Stmcit, Niw York Citv.
1
When Ibe scalp throws off either dandruff or a
gummy substance, It Is an evidence of scalp
and no time should be lost In correcting II.
Ton certainly would not hesitate to lake treat-ee- l
were you to look at this natter through a
mainlf ylng glass. When highly magnified It reThese
sembles a working mass of Insects
ol the
creatures absorb the nutriment or III
scalp causing the scalp to become dry and feverish, resulting In the loss of hslr and finally baldness. Danderine works wooden la all such
cases.
It thoroughly eradicates aU trace) of
scalp bacteria and makes the pair grow unusually long, strong and beautiful. One as cent
bottle Is enough to show you that It will do all
this and aren mora. MOW at all druggists,
three sites, 2Bm., MOo. $1.09 per bottle.
Subscribe for the Dally New Mexl
KNOWLTOJf DAMEBU4KCO.,ChiofO,
cao and get the news,
343

t

-

$5.G0
5.00

Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Grate
and Corfl Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.

CAPITAL COAL
OFFICE;

Subscribe
All bids to be based on the plans
can and get
and
specifications adopted by the
said board and now on file In the office of the clerk of the Board of

$180,361.

J. S. CANDELARIO,

Saf-ford-

Grazing lands, 1905, $173,217; 1906,
$238,070, an Increase of $64,853.
City or town lots, 1905, 196,852;
1906, $120,055, an Increase of $23,203.
lines.
and telephone
Telegraph
1905, $4,480; 1906, $5,848, an increase
of $1,368.
1906,
Railroads, 1905, $191,616;
$194,366, an Increase of $2,750.
Horses, 1905, $53,789; 1900, $105,-987- ,
an Increase of $50,198.
Mules, 1905, $16,765; 190R, $.12,415,
an Increase of $15,650.
Cattle, 1905, $290,770; 1906, $270.-43a decrease of $14,338.
Sheep, 1905, i$l 4.732; 1900, $14,558,
a decrease of $174.
Goats, 1905, $445; 1900, $50, 11 decrease of $395.
Swine, 1905, $1,908; 1906, $5,113, an
Increase of $3,205.
Burros, 1905, $140; 1906, $134, a decrease of $6,
Carriages and wagons, 1905,
of
$23,821, an Increase
$10,007.
1905,
$.1,456;
Sewing machines,
1906, $5,782, an increase of $2,326.
Saddles and harness, 1905, $4,829;
1906, $8,297, an increase of $3,468.
.Merchandise, 1905, $54,547;
1900,
$06,384, an Increase of $11,837.
Farming Implements, 1905, $5,189;
1906, $9,998, an increase of $4,809.
'Saloon and office
fixtures, 1905,
$3,737: 1900, $7,71, an Increase of
$4,004.
Money, 1905, $0,110; 1906, $24,100,
an Increase of $17,990.
Bonds, warrants nnd coupons, 1905,
none; 1906, $11,443, nn Increase of
$11,443.

.

For The Home People

V.,

$38,-70-

.

Of

Hasrafartttrc

J. W. Gallup, of Rlnconada, who has
been for several weeks In Santa Fe,
left this morning for Albuquerque. He
will spend the winter In the Duke

Territorial Auditor

me.

DECEMBER

FRIDAY,

tor the

tie

5T ARID.

GarBeld Are., Near A., T. A S. P. Depot. 'Phone No.

Daily New Mex!

news.

85.

The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business mas and officer and c
Interest to every citizen, 304 page.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.

DR.

SANITARIUM.

DIAZ'

Cor. Water St- - and Qispar Ave.

8ANTA

NEW

FE

MEXICO.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
STEAM

R

-

g
-

V

ENCES FOR SICK

S

PEOPLE,.

8

g
$16 to $50 per Week.
Payment Invariably in Advance.

PRICES:

2

8

HEATED.

ALL MODERN CONVENI-

S

K

